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A MEMORANDUM ON 'J. 
GODAVARI WATERS··· 

.RISl{NA AND 

Background of the 1951 Conference 

1. The Planning Commission thought of holding an inter-State con
fere~ce of the S~at_e ~vernments of Bombay, ~yderabad,_ Madras and Mysore 
to d1scu,ss the liTigatton and power schemes 1n the Krishna and Godavari 
valleys for inclu,sion in the second part of the First Five-Year Plan in MP.y 
1951. Accordingly in his D. 0. No. PC/11716/51, dated 7th May 1951, 
addressed to the Hon'ble Dr. Jivraj Mehta, Minister, P. W. D., Bombay, 
Shri V. T. Krishnamc.chari;· Member (Natu.ral Resources), Planning Cern
mission, stated. M u.nder : _:_ 

"The State Governments of Bombay, Hyderabad and Madras have 
important schemes for irrigation andfor electrification based on the river 
Krishna and/or its tributaries, such as the Koyna Projed (Bombay), 
Krishna-Pennar Project (Madras). On these, formal consultll.tions betwc{n 
the Governments concerned have taken place in some cases but not in all. 

1 n order to decide on the inclusion of such schemes in the plan under prepara-
tion by the Planning Commission, . · 
it has been suggested that a Conference might be convened by the Planning 
Commission at which such schemes might be discussed among the States 
concerned so that early docisions may be taken on what sch£mes should be 
included." 

In the same D. 0. letter the following information was callld for by the 
Planning Commission :-

(a) the projects which the Bombay Government had in view for utilising 
supplies in the Krishna river system (including tributaries) for irrigation and 
-power, . 

(b) the quantum of proposed utilisation, 
(c) the supplies then available at the proposed sites of withdrawals, 
(d) the quantum of withdrawals by works already under construction or 

operation, and 
(e) the financial aspects of the projects and other details. 

Similar information was called for from other Governments by the Planning 
Commission and the Central Water and Power Commission. The following 
is an extract of the Government of Madras (P. W. D.) letter No. 4459 J/48-24 
dated 2nd July 1951 addressed ~o the Chairman, Central Water and Power 
Commission, New Delhi:-

" With reference to your letter cited, I am directed to state that any 
attempt to collect elaborate data as suggested will require examination of 
several featu.res and a prolonge<l iAvestigation, 'J'he pres en~ .staff position 
(~t,O,l',)IIO.B ~ 14~t-l . • 
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of this Government is exceedingly acu.te and the available staff are required 
for schemes which would yield quick results in food production and cannot 
be spared for collection of the elaborate data suggested. 

"I am to add that it does not seem really necessary to collect elaborate 
data as suggested by the Central Water Irrigation and Navigation Commis
sion and decide on the :final allocation of all waters available in the Krishna 
system as in view of :financial conditions and the world situation generally, 
it is hardly likely that the States will be in a position for some years to 
investigate in detail and execute all schemes which would utilise in full the 
water resources falling to their share. The Madras Govemme11t are inclined 
to the view that all that is needed is a discussion to clarify the position in 
regard to the Bombay scheme and ensure that it would not prejudicially 
affect the existing rights of Madras and Hyderabad and also their proposed 
new schemes. For the present it would, therefore, be sufficient to consider 
only concrete schemes for partial utilisation of the waters of Krishna and its 
tributaries, the question of :final allocation of all available waters of the 
Krishna Valley being left to be settled later. 

" This Government also understand that the Planning Commission pro
poses to discuss what concrete schemes on the Krishna and the Godavari 
and their tributaries should be included in the .Plan for the present." 

From the "foregoing extracts it will be obvious that the intention of holding 
the inter-State Conference in July 1951 was to consider projects in Krishna 
and Godavari valle9·s for inclusion in the second pMt of the First Five-Year Plan 
and perhaps in the earlier part of the Second Five-Year Plan. 

This fact is further confirmed in his opening remarks at the inter-State 
Conference by Shri V. T. Krisbnamachari. An e:x.tract from the summary 
record of discussion.B at the inter-State Conference held on 27th and 28th 
. July 1951 is reproduced below :-

"Opening the discussion Shri V. T. Krishnamachari stated the broad 
principles on which schemes for irrigation and power development should 
bs selected for inclusion in the Plan. He mentioned that only projects, 
which had been thoroughly investigated and foWld technically, economi
cally and :financially justifiable, should be included in our Five-Year Plan. 

" The object of the ·conference was to discuss the utilisation of supplies 
in the Krishna and Godavari river basins so that an assessment could be made 
of the relative merits of projects proposed for inclusion in the second part 
. of th~ Five-Year P~. H~ refe~ed to the ~chrucal paper already circulated 
showmg the supphes ayatlable m ~hese rtv_ers. In considering the issues 
placed before the meetmg, two pomts of VIew should be reconciled. The 
first ~as t~e ~eed from an all Indi~ poi~t of view for increasing available food 

. supphea wtthin the shortest posstble t1me and on the most economic basis • 
. The -i~igat!o~ Co~mission reporting over 50 7ears ago emphasised the need 
· .~egardjng ·ll'rlg~t10n development ~ a ~at10nal-all-India question. This 

was even more 1mportsnt now tha~ 1t was m the past. India's food problem 
can be solved only on such a basts, The shortage of power in the· Bombay 
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City and surrounding ar~as should also be reg~d ·as an mgeht ·problein! 
On the other hand, regtonal development was unportant, espectally the 
development of backward regions, and could not be ignored. He was con· 
fident that an agreement could be reached reconciling these two considera
tions in a practical manner which would be equitable to all areas concerned." 
From the foregoing details it will be seen that the details s· pplied for con-

sideration at the 1951 Conference were not intended for consideration of final 
allocation of water resources of the Krishna and Godavari valleys. The States 
were required to indicate only such projects as were reasonably investigated in 
detail at that time and state the appropriate utilisation of water resources ori 
those projects for their consideration for inclusion in the second part of the Finit 
Five-Year Plan. The Madras Government had rightly stated in their letter 
dated 2nd July 1951 referred to above that- ·.' 

" For the present it would, therefore, be suflicient to consider only ooncrete 
scheme for partial utilisation of the waters of the Krishna and its tributarie!t, 
the question of final allocation of all available waters of the ~hna. valley 
being left to be settled later." · 

-:1! . 
In this context, interpreting the inquiry as related.to schemes for immediate 

inclusion in the Fin-Year Plan, the Bombay Government submitted a list of 
works which were then reasonably investigated. The list so submitted was far 
from fnll, a number of projects having been excluded by Government from the 
list, proposed by the Chief Engineer, for the specifio reason that they had not 
been adequately investigated, although they might be in contemplation for 
investigation and execution in later years. 

Demands 'of" States at the 1951 Conference . , - · ~~ _, ' -
2. Against an available flow of 970 T: M.C. the Madras Government inadit 

ademandof950T.M.C. for three projects, i.e. ~!most the whole of the balance 
available for future works iii ~he entire valley in the Bombay, Mysore, Hydera
bad and the MadraS States, while the erstwhile Hydei:abad State demanded 
685 T.M.C. for five projects in that State.. . ., 

• • J ' ~ ~ ' • 

It was comparatively easy for the lower States of Hyderabad and Madras 
to prepare projects utilising a very large quantum of water on.hiili' ·a dozen 
schemes because the topr graphy happens to be favourable; 

IIi the lower reaches of the Krishna. river, where the river flows through 
flatter countzy and the basin is a vast expanse, it is possible to devise a few 
gigantic schemes, wherein either by weirs or storage dams, large quantities of 
water could be made available for irrigating correspondingly large areas. In 
the Deccan Maharsshtra., however, the country is much cut up, the river basins 
of the Krishna and its tributaries are narrow and consequently irrigation has to 
be thought of in terms of a large number of relatively smaller schemes, 
principally with prb\>'ision of storage in dams. The irrigable commands are as 
a rule narrow atri~s along the river course. - • . • • ; ~, • -. 

Under the British admiuistration little systematic interest was 
taken in the deveicpmeut of the Water rcse>urces in the Bombay 
State, ,~~part froiQ., the construction of a few irrigation scheme, devised 
purely as famine protection works. IIi the planning of comprehensive water 

(•.e.r.) 110.11 H 1444-la 



utilis&tion, therefore, the Bombay State had to start from scratch after attain
ment of Independence. Also in the initial years after Independence the Govern
ment of Bombay had given priority to irrigation works in Gujarat region where 
major irrigation schemes were non-existent. In these circumstance.~, the 
Bombay State was at a great disadvantage during the 1951 Conference in 
presenting a sufficient number of fully investigated projects to match up to a 
utilisation of the waters of the River proportionate either to ita needs or to ita 
fair share of these waters. Consequently for the Krishna river waters apart 
from the Koyna Project, Bombay's demand, being understood as limited to 
ready schemes, was confined to a few small projects which had been investigated 
by Beale as far back rain 1906, the total demand against which came to the 
small figure of about llO T.M.C. only, for projects in Maharashtra. 

The demands and the allocations 
3. At the inter-State Conference, the existing utilisation (as in 1951) and 

the requirements of projects already sanctioned and taken up for construction 
as intimated by the participating States was seen to be as under:-
Ezistiflg utilisation-

Bombay 
Hyderabad 
Mysore .. 
Madras .. 
Delta Irrigation 

All minor works .. 
All minor works .. 
V anivilas Sagar .. 
Kurnool Cuddappah Canal 

Ex-Vijayawada Weir 

PYojects undet- construction-
Bombay , • Ghataprabha Left Bank Canal 

Kolchi weir 
Radhanagari Project 
Miscellaneous 

Total· 

15·0 T.M.C. 
8·0 T.M.C. 

ll·3 T.M.C. 
21·7 T.M.C. 

120 T.M.C. 
90 T.M.C. 
30 T.M.C. 
10 T.M.C. 

200 T.M.C. 

450 T.M.C. 

Total 56·0 T.M.C. 56·0 T.M.C. 

Hyderabad • . Tungabhadra project 
Rajolibandi 
Minor works 

Total 

Mysore Bhadra reservoir 
Tunga anicut 

Total 

Mad1'88 r • Tungabhadra Project 

65 T.M.C. 
17 T.M.C. 
8 T.M.C. 

90 T.M.C. 

57·0 T.M.C. 
11·5 T.M.C. 

68·5 T.M.C. 

65 T.M.C. 

Grand Total 

13ar 

90•0 T.M.C. 

68·5 T.M.C. 

65·0 T.M.C. 

.. 279·5 T.M.C, 

•• 289 'J',M.C, 
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Thus, the quantity of water which had to be reserved, against the existing 
projects and those under construction was 450 + 280 = 730 T. M. C. 
According to the actual discharge observations recorded at the Vijayawada 
weir a flow of 1715 T. M. C. was seen to be available for44 years out of 51 i.e. 
with a dependability of 86 per cent. Deducting the reservation of 730 
T.M.C. a balance of 985 T. M. C. was seen to be available for distribution. 
This figure was rounded off to 1,000 T.M.C. 

Against this balance of 1,000 T.M.C., the demands for new projects were as 
under:-

Bfmlbay.-... 
T. JiL C. 

Koyna Irrigation and Power Stage I 127 
Stagell 46 

Ghataprabha 70 
Khadskvasla 33 
Kukdi 28 
Asoga 25 
Vir Dam 14 
Bhima Storage ........ 12 
Other projects 25 

Total ... 380 

Bytlerabad-
Upper Krishna 165 
Bhima .. 80 
Lower Krishna· 240 
Medium and minor projects 65 
Extention on Tungabhadra .. 35 

Total ll85 

Mys(JTe-
Bhadra anicut •,• 5·0 
Vedavathi 1·0 
Other works 19·11 

Total ... 25•5 .. 

Madras-
Krishna Pennar 825 
Pulichintala 100 
Tungabhadra High level canal ···: . '. ·' ~. ,. 

.... 1 . .}1 

Total 950 

Grand Total 1940·ll T.M.C. 



; As· the demand was nearly twice the available snpply it was proposed 
to scale down the demands by allocating the following shares to the States 
eancemed:-

Bombay 
Hyderabad 
Mysore 

' . M.adraS..' ·, ' •' .. ' ..... . ... 

• • 20 per cent. 
•. . 30 per cent. 

1 per cent. . 
(provisional) 

49 per cent. 

It was pleaded by the Union Minister for Wor~, Mines ~nd Power, S~i ~adgil, 
that such a distribution would not be eqwtsble as 1t would preJudice the 
development of the economically backward areas in the Bombay State and 
after I!Ome discussion Bombay's share was increased .by 4 per cent. Hyderabad 
and Madras having surrendered 2 per cent. each. 

The final allocation stood a8 under :-
Bombay 24 per cent. - 240 T.M.C. 
Hyderabad 28 per cent. = 280 T.M.C. 
Mysore 1 per cent. - 10 T.M.C. 
Madras 47 per cent. - 470 T.M.C. 

The 11.ow in excess of 1,000 T.M.C. (in good years) was allocated as under:-
Bombay ·, . • • 30 per cent. 
Hyderabad 30 per cent. 
Mysore 1 per cent. 
Madras 39 per cent. 

It was stipulated. that the above allocations were subject to the condition 
that the diversion -of supplies -across the western ghats will be limited to 67 · 5 
T.M.C.· 

'. . . . ' 
Thus while the Conference started with the object of consideraing a. few irri" 

gation projects for increasing food supplies in the shortest possible time and the 
power project to meet the pressing needs of Bombay, it ended with a final 
division ofthe Krishna waters. The allocations were made pro Tala to what was 
demanded for specific projects a.t that particular juncture and there is no 
record of any consiaeration being given to any of the long-term criteria relevant 
for such a final allocation of waters e.g. needs of different areas, proportions of 
basin areas, yield of water frOm different areas etc. 

While the States ·of Madras 'nd Hyderabad, due to their topography, were in 
a position to advance as fullyinvestigated schemes a very few gigantic projects, 
and thus stake out to appropriate the entire remainder of the Krishna waters 
the Bombay Government was BE>t in a position to ask for the Deccan Maliarash
tra more than a very small proportion of this available balance due to the nature 
of topogrr.phy in the _upper reaches of the River. In fact it is only very re-_ 
cently after. t~e creat1on of a special organifation for investigating the water 
resources 'Within the State, !that the full possibilities of optimum utilisation of 
the Krishna wr.ters in the Deccan Mahr.rP.shtrr. have been &ssesstd. The 
K.USbia ·bas&. in the -Biiiiibay.·.State contains very large areas sufi'ering 



from chronic famine and scarcity conditione. For instance the area in the 
Bhima basin, a tributary of the Krishna, and comprising a major sub-basin 
in Maharashtra region for instance is almost wholly affected by famine con· 
ditions. The bulk of the area in the remainder of the Krishna basin in Maha
rashtra gets a rainfall of less than 25 inches. The division of water as made 
by the 1951 Agreement bears no relation to the areas in the Krishna basin 
within the respective States. Also while a narrow restriction was put on 
diversion of water for the Koyna Hydro electric project (in spite of the ex
ceptionally favourable features of this Hydro-electrical scheme with a head of 
approximately 1,500 feet, an ideal dam site and the enormous run-off of 
a highly dependable rainfall in a small catchment), no such restriction was 
placed in other States on diversion of Krishna waters to areas outside the 
Krishna basin without fully meeting .first the requirements within the basin 
itself. The Madras .G<lveroment's Kri!;hna-Pennar scheme appears to have 
envisaged a large diversion outside the Krishna basin. Exact particulars of 
this cannot be given as neither at the conference nor at any time thereafter 
have the spe~ific particulars of the original Krishna-Pennar scheme been made 
known. In any case it would appear that this diversion could not be leBB 
than 300 T.M.C. outside of the Krishna basin which is envisaged in the joint 
report by Andhra and Hyderabad States for the Nandikonda Project in 1954, 
which came to replace the Krishna-Pennar Project. 

Allocation not nlatable to any equitable principle 
4. That the distribution took no count of the relative proportion o,f the 

areas of the Krishna basin in the different regions would be seen fr<?m the 
following figures :-::-

:Bombay 

MyooN 

Hyderabad 

Madrao 

State. 
Basin area 

(oquare 
miles). 

38,000 

11,100 

35,450 

12,500 

Percentage 
area. 

39·2 

11•4 

36•5 

12·9 

Allocation 
T.lll. C. 

416 

108·5 

450 

750 

Percentage 
of total 

allocation. 

The contrast as between Bombay and Madras is !Wiking. BOlllbay gets 
an allocation of 23·85 per cent. as against an area of 39·2 per cent. while 
Madras gets an allocation of 43·54 per cent. as against her area of 12·9 'Per 
cent. Even the allocation of the undependable surplus in excess of the 1,000 
.T.M.C. of dependable 11ow was not distributed equitably, Madras getting 
39 per cent. against her area of 12· 9 per cent. · . 

Nor waa any consideration given to the water contribution of the different 
States. . The water contlibution by the Krishna basin area included. in the 

: post-195.6 Bombay S~te.{~t~~d.now ill the.Stllte ~f M.aiuirashtl?o)-:-~e. !!x~l:ua~ 
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the Krishna basin area that went to· Jl'lyaore in November 195&-is itself com
puted at nearly 50 per cent. of the total waters of the river. Thus the ' water 
contribution ' a was itself far in excess of the ' area proportion ' and since even 
the 'area proportion ' was not matched by the allocation made, a fortiori, the 
'water contribution' was also wholly ignored. 

Nor was any consideration given to the large proportion of the Krishna 
basin area in Maharashtra which was subject to recurrent scarcity and famine. 

The areas in the 25 • isohytes and below in the Krishna basin in the various 
States bear the following proportions to the gross areas :-

Statewise Proportions of $carcity Areas in the Krishna Basin. 

Gross areas Are& of 
of tho the States Percentage Percentage 

Sta.tes in below 25' of Col. (4) Percentage of Col. (4) 
Serial Name of Krishna isobytea to tho Col. of (4) to 
No. tho State. Basin upto in Krishna total of to total of 

Bezwada basin CoL (4) Col. (3). CoL (3). 
Ani out oq. mUea. 

oq. miles. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 Mah&raohtr& 26,212 13,380 28 50•9 13·7 

2 Myoore 44,640 27,596 57•8 61•8 283 

8 Andhr& 26,538 6,708 14•2 25•3 6·88 

Total 97,388 47,684 100 48·88 

The largest beneficiary of the allocation ,was the Krishna-Pennar Project 
in Madras. The Krishna basin areas under command of this Project have an 
annual rainfall of over 35 inches against the scarcity areas of Maharashtra and 
Mysore with rainfall under 25 inches and in some regions even less. 

; . 
How the original avowed purpose of the conference was wholly miscarried 

by the resultfnt ~ocstions is well illustrated by a consideration of the Krishna
Pennar Project; by far the largest beneficiary of the allocation. 

Out ?f 950 T.M.C. de~nded .bY ~· 825 T.M.C. were shown against 
the Kr1ahns-P~ ProJect .which proVJ~ed for the .construction of a large 
dam acr085 the Kr!Bhna at S1dheshwar w1th a 300 mile long canal carrying 
the eno~o\18 discharge of 75,000 c?"ecs. This canal was to discharge into 
a reserv01r formed by the construct1on of a dam acrosa the Pennar River (out
~id.e the Krishna b":"in) and a canal syste~ depen~nt on this storage was to 
1mgate large areas m Madras. Th\18 by 1ts very nature and enozmous size 
Krishna-Pennar Project was essentially a long-term project and could scarcely 
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be said to merit inclusion in the list of pojecte to be taken up immediately for 
meeting the emergent food situation. As a matter of fact, the Nagarjunsagar 
Project (which after investigation by a Government of India Committee 
replaced, with large modifications, the original Krishna-Pennar Project) 
actually commenced some five yeamlater and is not expected to be completed 
before at least the end of Plan III i.e. 15 years after the 1951 conference in 
which this large appropriation of water waa awarded to it, purporting to be an 
allocation against an emergent need. 

hrigation in Maharashira : prueni and prospective ; and requirements of 
water for hydropower 

5. As it is, the irrigation facilities in Maharashtra are among the lowest in 
India, Table '' K" below shows the percentage of total irrigated area from 
all sources to total cropped area in some of the States in the Indian Union :-

TA.BLB ux ''. 

(Figmeo in thouu.nd A.,..), 

1. Mabaraohtra 
2. Gnjarat .. 
3. Andhra Pradesh •• 
4. Assam (excL N. E. F. A.) 
5. Bihar 
6. Jammu and Kuhmjr 

7. Kerola 
8. Madroa 

9. Orioaa 
10. Punjab 

11. Rajuthan 

12. Uttar Pradesh 

13. West Bengal 

Total All India 

Total area 
irrigated 
(under all 

oropo), 

2,602 

1,487 
8,371 

633 
4,384 

776 

1,110 

7,228 

2,820 

9,143 

4,183 

12,487 

3,077 

Totalgrou 
oropped ....... 

46,382 

. 23,979 
30,71i0 

6,003 

25,005 

1,906 

5,465 

17,145 

14,958 
23,786 

33,881 

52,766 

14,977 

a ......... -( I) Agricultural oitnation in India, September 1959. 
(2) Handbook of Buic Statiotica of M&bara•btra State, 1960. 
(3) Handbook of Buio Staliati .. of Gujarat State, 1960. 

Pementage 
of area 

irrigated, 

5•6 

6•2 

27·2 

25·l! 
17·5 

40·'i 
20·3 

42•2 

18·9 

38·4 
12·3. 
23•6 

20•5 

17·2 
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It has been· roughly assessed that even with an optimt'.ln utilisation of the 
water resources within the Krishna basin, it will hardly be possible to irrigate 
more than 15 per cent. of the total culturable area under all sources of irrigation 
in the Deccan Maharashtra. Within the allocation awarded to this State 
by the 1951 Conference this figure will be reduced very considerably to a still 
smaller percentage. About 28 per cent. of the total area in Krishna b&Ein 
affected by scarcities and famines lies in Maharashtra State (areas below 25" 
ischyetals). Irrigation for even a seasonal dry crop is, therefore, eagerly 
welcomed by farmers in Maharashtra and even this they will not be able to 
get. In the lower States not only very large areas have been provided with 
irrigation to wet crops but substantial areas have been provided with irrigation 
to second crops. In Andhra Pradesh alone over 14 lakh acres of wet crops 
were irrigated as a second and third crop vide Table •' M " in Appendix I. In 
the Nagarjunsagar project, not only a provision for 2 · 7lakh acres under second 
crop is made but it is proposed to irrigate nearly 2 lakha of acres under forest 
and pasture. 

A map of the Krishna basin areas in the State of Maharaehtra is appended 
showing therein the scarcity affected ares>a (based on the report of the Scarcity 
Areas Committee of the Government of Bombay), the areas out of these at 
present enjoying the benefit of irrigation and the areas that could at all be so 
served in the future on the basis of the comprehensive water utilisation pl nning 
recently-made by the Public Works Department of the Government of Bombay. 

-It appears that the diversioi; to the -We~ w&a liiillted to 67 · 5 T.M.C. because 
according to the load forecast then available, a load of 359 M.W. was expected 
to develop in the lOth year of operation of the Koyna project, i.e. by 1971. 
To generate this power a diversion of 67·5 T.M.C. was needed. According 
to recent forecasts the demands are far in excess of the original forecast as may 
be seen from the figures adopted by the World Bank Experts and the Committee 
on Plan Projects : 

World Bank 

COPP 

1961. 

520 

470 

1968. 

750" 

727 

1970. 

890 

.... 
The circumstances under which the diversion appears to have been limited .to 
67 · 5 T_.M.C. have thus totally changed and even on the basis on which the 
diversion was thus limited, the q,uestion warrants reconsideration. 

The narrow restriction on the diversion of Krishna waters towards West 
for g~neration of cheap hydro-electric power would seem both if advised 
from the national view point of balanced exploitation of available power 
resources as well as a !e:Y gr~t har~hip o!l ~arashtra. The Western part 
of Maharasht:a contammg h1ghly 1ndustrial1zed cities of Bombay, Poona, 
~holapur etc. 1s far. remote from coal fields .and generation of thermal power 
18 very costly! and mvolves long ~anlage ~f coal. Cheap power for industrial 
deve~op~ent 1s an ab~ol_ute necees1ty espeCJa_lly as the potentiality for irrigated 
farilllng 18 severely limited and there are little or no mineral possibilities in 
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the Deccan 1\laharasbtra. When such severe limitations to the employment 
potential of the region are operative already it would seem harsh indetd to 
limit the exploitation of almoet the only favourable geographical feature of the 
terrain; namely hydro-electrical possibilities due to the high head available 
and the abundant rainfall. Without cheap power, the development of 
industries will not get impetus. It is not seen why it should be considered 
objectionable to permit Bombay to carry out modest diversions within her 
own rightful share, of the Krishna waters on the basis of an equitable allocation, 
when much larger diversions outside the Valley out of a disproportionately 
large allocation are authorized down-stream of the river. 

Reorganisation of States : necesaity now not only of re-adjusting the allocations 
but also of completely reviewing them 
6. In place of the States of 1951 we have now the States of Andhra, l\Iysore 

and :Maharaahtia. 

Purporting to oonaider only a readjustment of the 1951 allocations, a note 
suggesting the basis for the revision of allocations was circulated by the Central 
Water and Power Commission to the States concerned in February 1959 for 
their comments. 

By this time the Water Resources Circle of the Bombay P. W. D. had 
practically completed the preparation of the Master Plan for the Bhima 
Valley in the Krishna basin and studies in respect of the remaining part of the 
Krishna Valley had made a fair progress. These studies showed that the 
requirement for new projects in Maharashtra State, including those which 
were started after 1951 was 538·83 T. M. C. 

As against this, Bombay's share, after deducting the allocation of 61 
T. M. C. for Ghatsprabha, Asoga and other projects, transferred to Mysore, 
comes to 179 T. M. C. only (Note: Otrt of this Mysore is claiming 46 
T. M. C. as a share of Koyna, which Bombay has not admitted). After allow• 
ing for utilisation on the projects taken up during the Second Plan such as 
Koyna, Khadakvasla, Vir, Ghod, etc. the balance left for future work is 
a meagre 56 T. M. C. Against this the Plan III study group on irrigation in 
Bombay has proposed Schemes designed to utilize 140 T. M. C. Under 
this allocation therefore barely a third of the Schemes prepared for the III 
Plan by the Maharashtra State can be accomrr.odated let alone the further 
Schemes for subsequent Plan periods. In effect if the allocation stands, it 
would mean that Deccan Maharashtra must soon give up further irrigation 
projects altogether. Such a· man 'featly inequitable and unjust situation could 
only be redressed by undertaking a fresh revision of the Krishna watel:s. 
Accordingly a D. 0. letter was addressed by Secretary, P. W. D. to the Se~:re
tary to the Government of India, Ministry of Irrigation and Power, communi
cating Bombay Government's desire to review the issue (Appendix II). 
A preliminary note prepared by the Water Resources Investigation Circle on 
the revised allocation of Krishna waters arising out of the reorganisation of 
States was also forwarded to the Central Water and Power Commission on 
3rdA-ugust 1959. In these communications it was stressed that the allocation 
madei!i-1951 wa dane·an an "Od.,IDCi>aais, without following any principles 
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of equity such as (a) the gros~ and cult11ra~le areas of the States in ~he 
Krishna ba.sin, (b) needs of famme and scarc1ty affocted areas deservmg 
priority an~ (c) water resources contributed by the ~tates: It was. also 
pointed out m the note that actually more water ~as available m the KriShna 
basin than what was assumed due to the followmg reasons :-

(i) Due to adoption of a wrong co-efficient of discharge at the Vijayawada 
Weir, as already pointed out by the Chief Engineer, Madras at the 1951 
Conference. 

(ii) Due to the fact that additional quantity of water would be made 
available due to the regeneration of water from irrigated areas. 

It has already been pointed out in the foregoing how a review is called for 
on merits due to the many defects of the 1951 allocations. 

Apart from this there is a case for review on other grounds as well. Of the 
original fo11r States participating in the 1951 conference, one, namely 
Hyderabad, . has entirely disappeared ; Madras has no longer any direct 
interest as it is outside the Krishna basin ; two entirely new States, namely 
Andhra and Maharashtm, have since come into existence ; and the interest of 
the State of Mysore, only peripheral in 1951, has greatly increased since due to 
large accretions of Krishna basin territory in the reorganisation of 1956. 
The parties are, therefore, almost entirely new now as compared to 1951. 

It may also be pointed out that the Mysore Government has not to this date 
ratified the agreement. Obviously an agreement p11rp0rting to allocate a 
percentage share of waters cannot be treated as effective if any of the parties 
does not ratify it. . · 

So far as the Godavary waters are concerned the Orissa State, it appears, 
was altogether left out in the previous proceedings as well as the allocations 
resulting therefrom. It is now proposed by the Central Water and Power 
Commission to allocate to that State 30 T. M. C. of the Godavary waters and 
reduce the percentages of all others to accommodate this. 

One would have assumed that in a proceeding in which on the basis of 
project demands the allocation of waters between different regions was sought 
to be determined for 25 years (that is to say virtually f(Yf aU time to come, since 
once the projects are executed the assignments of the water to the projects 
would exhaust all available supplies) care would have been taken to verify 
at any rate, the essential particulars of the projects, especially their water
planning There is nothing to show that this was done and indeed all the 
evidence indicates to the contrary. Most of the schemes advanced for appro
priation of waters had not been previously cleared with the Central Water 
and Power Commission even as regards water-planning ; nor indeed was 
information made available to each State regarding the projects for which 
demands were advanced by the other States. It would appear that the very 
feasibility of some of the projects, in both the Krishna and Godavary basins, 
in the shape in which the projects were advanced, was open to serious ques
tion and indeed was questioned in the course of the conference proceedings. 
In spite of these questioning• the demands advanced for these States were 
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adopted as the datum for allocations. The many alterations that have 
already taken place in fact in respect of the water-planning of some of the 
projects advanced are themselves a witness to the unreliability of the demand 
for water appropriation advanced on behalf of the different projects at the 
conference. 

It may conceivably be argued that the formula for the allocation of the so
called "surplus " adopted in the 1961 allocations would take care of the 
errors in computation of availability of water. Any such argument would 
however be fallacious and untenable. When all available waters of an 
accepted dependability are 88Sigued away by allocation to different regions, 
" surplus " can only mean water resources of less than the dependability 
assumed. A formula for the distribution of such surplus resources can have 
no relevance for additional quantities of water found to be available as a 
result of correcting original errors in computation, inaccuracies in allowing for 
existent utilisation, larger availability due to the factor of regeneration noted 
but previously ignored, and due to adoption of the standard dependability 
namely 75 per cent. against the dependability of 86 per cent. arbitrarily 
88Sumed in the previous allocations. All these errors in the computation 
basically vitiate the allocation itself and cannot be rectified by resort to the 
formula regarding " surplus " as " surplus " is altogether a different concept 
from such larger availability of water resources. 

Altogether, in the opinion of the Government of Maharashtra, the case for 
a " review " as distinct from merely a " readjustment " as per areas in the 
new reorganised State units, is irresistible. 

We have, therefore, not offered in this memorandum any comments of detail 
regarding the calculations suggested by the C. W. & P. C. for a "readjustment " 
of these allocations amongst the new State units. 

A re-aSHumeni of available water nece~~&ry 
7. A certain run-off series based on the gauging at Vijayawada was adopted 

at the 1951 Conference. In the Khosla Committee's report on the Krishna
Pennar project, the run-off figures are seen to be different. It would seem 
that the discharge data needs a further careful scrutiny to provide a correct 
basis for allocations. The availability of flow in 44 years out of 51 was consi
dered as dependable. This gives a dependability of 86 per cent. At the same 
conference a dependability of 89 per cent. was accepted for Godavary. The 
standard accepted practice in India is to plan irrigation projects on a 75 per 
cent. dependable flow. The Nagarjunsagar project since adopted is also 
based on 75 per cent. dependable flow. It is obvious that, the 75 per cent. 
dependable flow should therefore be considered as standard dependable flow, 
for the purpose of allocation. 

A fresh run-off series for Vijayawada has been worked ont by the Maha
rashtra, I &. P Dept. (Appendix lll) after allowing for the progressive 
utilisation (as should have been done in the 1951 conference computations) 
in the upper areas. According to this series the 75 per cent. dependable flow 
ill se~ to be 1902 'f, M. c. Adding_ s.F. ~nt, on 8CCOI!llt of under esti.m!'tiQn 
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of flow due to adoption of wrong coefficient of discharge at the Vijaya~ 
weir as pointed out by the Chief Engineer, Madras, at the 1951 conference the 
correct figure of 75 per cent. dependable flow works out to 2054 T. M. C. 
Out of this certain amount of water would inevitably go to waste across the 
terminal weir at Vijayawada. Also the regeneration of water from the 
irrigation in the delta below Vijayawada will not be available for use. The 
regeneration for the remaining quantity will, however, be available for use 11nd 
should be counted as an additional asset. This quantity at the rate of 15 per 
cent. on the gross utilisation is estimated as 228 T. M. C. vide Table " C " in 
Appendix III. The total quantity of water available for allocation thus works 
out to 2282 T. M. C. · · 

An error is noticed in the figure of existing utilisation ex-Vijayawada reported 
by Madras at the 1951 Conference. This was shown as 200 T. M. C. In the 
joint Nandikonda (now called Nagarjunsagar) project report by the Andhra 
and Ryderabad States, published in 1954, the details of utilisation ex-Vijaya
wada are given. According to these details the. utilisation adds up to 162 
T. M. C. ouly. It would appear that in the 1951 discussions an excess 
utilisation of 38 T. M. !J. had been wrongly allowed for in this utilisation. 

It may be observed that if due account is taken of the water available on 
these computations, it is still quite feasible to review the position and r.rrive at 
reallocations that would appear to satisfy the needs of aU the parties without 
prejudicing any sckemu already commenced or any other commitments. 

Suggested principles for review of allocation ; and suggested ·reallocations 
which would satisfy all legitimate claims without prejudicing any existing 
commitmenla 

8. The latest studies for utilisation in the Krishna basin in the Bombay 
State show that about 675 T. M. C. are required for projects in the Maharashtra 
State including the existing utilisation. Full details of this are given in 
Appendix IV. The requirement against each project has been carefully 
worked out after studying the hydrology and topography and may therefore 
be taken as a reliable figure. 

As already indicated, the allocation made in 1951 was done on an ad hoc 
basis without following any principles of equity, etc. With a view to reall<>
cating the water resources of any valley to the participant States the following 
principles for division of water resolirces of inter-State rivers are suggested :-

(~) The allocation to each State should be based on the total culturable 
area of the river basin within each State _and with due consideration to the 
contribution of each State to the total flow in the river. 

The existing utilisation may be taken as committed but debited to the 
allocable share of each State. · · 

The people living in the riv~ basin have the primary right to derive 
benefits from the use o~ the _basm . water. The area lying within the basin 
. should, therefore, be pr1marJiy ent1tled to the _wa~rs of, that river.. . .. 
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Special weightage may be given to the needs for irrigation of the iiiiiiine 
and scarcity areas. 

(i1) In accordance with the accepted C. W. & P. C. standard for irrigation 
works ; 75 per cent. dependable flow of the river should be considered as the 
basis for determinating the quantity available for allocation and to this 
should be added the usable additional flow obtained from regeneration from 
the irrigated areas. - - · • -

(iii) Within the limits of its share a State may divert a portion outside the 
valley for irrigation or for generation of power, as it may deem fit. Its 
account may however for such diversion be debited with the water diverted 
plus the regeneration lost to the original valley by such _diversion. 

(iv) If a State is unable to utilise its share fully, the unusable share should 
be added to the pool for utilisation in the remaining participating States. 

Table " A '' below shows the basin area and cultnable area of Krishna 
valley in each of the three participant States and its rercentage to the total 
area in the valley. Similarly Table " B " below gives the percentage irrigated 
area as a percentage of culturable area in the three States in th_e Krishna 
basin as it stood in 1956-57 :-

TABLB .. A .. 

Basin 
Name of Stnto. · aroa in 

oquaro 
mile a. 

Maharaohtra • • 26,377 

.MySOJe - • • 44,640 

Andhra Pradoob , • , • 26,457 

Total .. 97,474 

Percentage of 
· · baain area 

in the State 
to total 

basin area 
of the 
valley. 

27·~ 

IOO·O 
• 

Culturablo 
&1'86 in 

the ba.ein 
100 aore•. 

1,34,088 

2,21,81~ 

1,12,152 

4,68,049 

Porcontage of 
oulturable 
-in 
b&f'in in 
tho Stat., 

to tho total 
culturablo 

aroaoftho 
h"ain. 

JOO·O 

Districtwis e ~ plit up of the areas in Malarashtra and Andhra Pradesh is 
. given in Appendices V and VI. 
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TABLE'" B " 

lrrigal<ld Percentage of 
Culturable area (in irrigated 

area (in 100 acres) area to the 
Name of State. 100 acres)· in Krishna cuitnrable 

in Krishna basin as area in 
basin. in 1956. the basin. 

Maharashtra 1,34,086 10,669 7•96 

Mysore ... 2,21,811 9,015 4•07 

Andhra Pradesh ... 1,12,152 13,585 !2•01 

. Note 1.-The acreage under the irrigated crops is taken as the total acreage so irrigated from 
allsouroes under different crops and different seasons in a year. This is referred 
to by the Statistical Bureau as "Gross irrigated area". 

Note 2.-An additional area of 20· 6lakh acres will be brought under irrigation in the Andhra. 
Pradesh on completion of the Nagarjunsagar Project. With this additional 
acreage under irrigation the total peroontaga of irrigation in Andhra Pradesh 
will rise from 27· 2 per cent. (in &II vaUeya) w 34 per oent. againat the all India 
average of 17·2 per cent. . . 

The revised figure of 75 per cent. dependable flow available for allocation at 
Vijayawada a.nicut is 2282 T.M.C. On the basis of the proportion of cultiva
ble area the entitlement of Krishna. waters of the three participant States 
will be as given below :-

Name of the St6te. 

.Maharashtra 
Mysore 
.Andhra Pradesh 

.. ,· 

Percentage 
oulturable area 

in Krishna Basin. 

28·6 
47·4 
24·0 

Share of the 
State in 
T.M.C. 

655 
1085 
542 

Total 2282 

Against this basic entitlement (without weightage for scarcity and famine 
areae) of 655 T.M C. the demand of Maharashtra is 675 T.M.C. and that of 
Mysore is 69{ T.M.C. ag<~inst its entitlement of 1085 T.M.C. The demand of 
Mahara.sbtra ie .comparable to its entit,lement while that of l'rl.fBore is less and 
therefore the· demands of these two must be fully met. 

That is to say, even without invoking the additional weightsge to which 
Mahara61rt:nnmd Mysore would be entitled by their (a) h;gher proportion of 
water contribution or (b) the greater need of their areas due to scarcity conditions 
as compared to the regione of Andhra State to be served by the beneficiary 
Projects of the 1951 allocation, on a consideratiOn of basin area proportions 
''simpliciter ",the entitlements of both Maharashtra snd M.YBore are large 
enough to satisfy their requirements in full. Indeed after satisfying these there 
will still &ocrue a large unutilised balance from the entitlementa of th&e two 
States, ·'Wbich of course everybody would welrome the State of Andhra to IIBe 
(and indeed even to divert outside the Krishna. valley if it so chQOI!es) in addition 
to its :proportionate share, 
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After fully meeting the deman<ls of 1\Jaharashtra and Mysore States 
enough wat~r is left for utilisation by the Andhra State on existent works and 
works already in progreSB (which incidentally utilise a large quantuut outaide 
the Krishna valley) 88 shown below :-

Total dependable supply available 
Demand of:Maharashtra 
Deiil8nd ofMysore .. .. .. .. . . 

2282T.M.C. 
675T.M.C • 
694T.M.C • 

Total .. 1369 T.M.c. 
Balance left for .Ahdhra is 913 T.M.C. 

It will appear that this balance available to Andhr--being incidentally 
60 per cent. over and above ita entitlement on a proportionate area basi!l-ia 
fully adequate to meet all existing oonunitments (including diversions outside 
.the valley) 88 well 88 l'rojecta in hand. 

Am>BBA STATE 

(after reorganisation). 
Ezi8ting works and works starled in 1951. 

Delta irrigation ex-Vijayawada • • • • • • 
K.C.Canal .. •• 

·Pre-Mogul and Ram pur Channels •• 
(Subsequently pointed out by Andhra) 

· Tungabhadra Project •. 
Minor works in ex-Hyderabad State .. 
Rajolibanda .. 
Mediuut and minor works 

• • . . 

162 T.M.C. 
10 T.M.C. 
15 T.M.C. 

25 T.M.C. 
79 T.M.C • 
16 T.M.C • 
5 T.M.C. 

Total .. 31ll T.M.C. 

N e111 pl'(jjects included in the Firn amJ Seoond PlanB. 
Remodelliug K. C. Canal • • • • • • 27 
TungdbhadraHighlevelCanal .. . .. 32·5 
Bhairavani Tiper • • 2 
Nagarjnnsagar l'roject ... "'} 
Pulicbiutala Project .. ... 479 
Additional irrigation • • • • • • 

ex-Krishna barrage at Vijayawada 

T.M.C. 
T.M.C. 
T.M.C. 

T.M.C. 

... 
Total 
Total 

.. 540·5 T.M.C., 
•• 852·5 T.M.C • 

· Nolel,-Th• total demand for the Nal!&fiunaagar PlojeoliD<>Iuding thd for Kriohua oanalo 
ex-Vijayawadaaagi..,bytheNagarjunaagarPiojeohu~oriti .. u62ll + 16- ·s..I 
T. M. C.uclui .. •J-rtqvir<m<nUoJ20 2'. M. 0, Out of theae tho provision 
for the Krishuaoanal.aox-Vijayawadaexolusi...,ohho Kriohua barroge ( 162 T.M.C.) 
has already been DIAd• above under existing worko. The re~t for 
~e Nagarjun>&gar Projeot inoluoin> of K.riohua oanals and Knohua barrage 
e:o:-Bozwada ~us .....,rko out to 626 + 16(1Uel-) flli-162 (K.riohlla oall&l•) 
-641 -162- '79T. M.Q. 

. '(IJ,O.P.) J<Cl-B H 1444-~ 
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Nold It.m&y be noted tbat oftlie 479 T. M. C. provided for,lrrlgatloli under' the Nagar. 
· ·- · juns&gar Projoot !55 T. M. C. are proposed to be utilised for irrigation of 11• 9 

lakhaoree of wet~nd dry orops in the areas out!Uk tM·Kri4h'lkJ t1t»lky. 
Nole 3,..:-Tho provision for Puliohintala Projeot is considered neoessary far utilising to the 

maximume:r:tontthedependable~eld of210T. M, q.from the catohment ~tween 
Na.garjunsagara.nd Vijaya.wadat•de page6oftheJomt report on the Nandtkonda 
Projeot by the ;\ndhra a;ad Hyderabad State&. It will be P;O••!ble to oomb out 
grea.ter portion or this Yield o~ly tf Pahohinta.la. rese.rvoa 11 tnserted .an~ the 
ftoods above Put.Pchintala ProJeot are absorbed at this lake. The Puhcbmtala 
Project will, the~fore, have to be taken up.to ensum ~X;i~um. utilisa~ion of 
the available flow and to reduoe the wastage at the VtJayawada amout to 

~ a minimum .. ¥uneru (including Akher) and Paller are tributaries which join 
Kriehna.- below Pulichin&tala, and if these riven are damme~ intercepting 
a catchment of more than 2,155sq. miles, the waste oould be further redu~. 

It will thus be seell that if 75 per cent. dependable yield were considered as 
·the basis for allocation, and fresh and more accu.rate computations of avail· 
ability made, not only wi~ the requirements of Andhra P.a.d~sh.befu.lly met 
but some balance llow WJ.ll also b~ left over forfurtlter u,tilisat!~n by that 
State. · 

Indeed, there is scope for still further t.~tilisa.tion by the Andhra State in 
the Krishna basin. It wonld 'be relevant to refer here to OJle !JlOre point in 
this context. The Godavari river which is Situated just to the north of the 
Kri,shna basin has large. water potential in its lowe~ reach which, it would 
seem, cannot be'Utilised by the Andhra· Pradesh Government in the same valley. 
On. the other hand the water resouroos in the Krishna valley ar& limited and 
possibly Andhm State may want to· bring the benefit of irrigation io even 
larger areas in the Krishn,a basin. A paper study of the Godavari basin 
indicates that there is a t~ossibility of constructing a diveision work on the 
Godavari at Mulmur with ·F.R.L. R.L. 425 and diverting this llow to the 
Krishna basin by constructing a feeder canal taking off from the. weir at R. L. 
400 und having 11. length of 144 miles' and a tunnel'l4 mile's long'to cross the 
bri!lge lietween Godavari and the Krishna. The probable site for the weir and 
the canal alignment· is indicated in the accompanying index map. This 
volume of diverted water ·which will be of the order of 400 T.M.C. will be able 
to irrigate a large portion of the area now commanded by the Nag&rJunsagar 
L.:S. Canal. It·w1ll also be possible tcr take this water ex-Pulichinta.la storage 
towards the R: ·B. Canal·a-Pulichintala· and irrigate considerable area on 
that bankalsq.. ·This will1mable a prbper utilisati'on-<>f the available resou.rces 
of the Godavari valley instead of allowing them to go to waste and will simul· 
ta_neousl~ _rel~ase. a correllJI?nding ~-~ff from lhe Krishna valley for still 
w1der utihsatwn m the Hrishna basin m Andlfra State or even by further 
diversion in the Pennar Basin. It may be observed that the possibilities of 
~~ertin:g".~cess Go~v:a~Y. waters to the Krishna basin are already envisaged 
m the Khosla Comnuttee s Report (please see Appendix D of Khosla Committee's 
Repott) although t_he site' now suggested he:ein is considerably upstream and 

. capable of :rendering .a much greater ·relief of pressure on the-' Krishna 
!waters. -:- · 

Should the Andhra ~des~ Government feel the necessity of covering still 
larger area be:y:ond the IrrigatiOn pro~os~d under the Nagerjunsagar L. B. Canal 
, a?d t~e area 1n t)le)~enna,r yalley, It 1s up. to that Government to con side~ 
~Iversion of Qodavan waters to Knshna whlj)h ar!?el!r~ tfc~jcally feasible, 

-- .. 
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AIJocation of Godavari wateri 

9. The allocation of Krishna and Godavari waters was done at one and the 
same inter·State Conference held in New Delhi in 1951. The basic appronch 
to the problem of allocation of Godavari waters being the same as that for 
Krishna water, what has already been said about the approach being unrela· 
table to any discernible principle of allocation holds equally good in so far as 
allocation of Godavari waters at the 1951 Conference is concerned. 

Unlike allocation of Krishna waters, however, the allocation. of Godavari 
waters was not done on-

- (a) a basis of 86 per cent. dependability of supplies available, 
(b) on specific demands for specific projects. 

The allocation was, however, done equally on an ad-hoc basis as in the case 
of allocation of Krishna watel'l! and was .based on figures which were apparently 
not scrutinised, Two examples of inaccuracies now noticed are given. below : 

(I) ]11(J()CUracies in .figure& of eziatem utilisation in 1951.-Some of the 
figqres given by the erstwhile Hyderabad State and the Madras State have 
now been found to be incorrect !~ide AppendU: G. I. The result of accepting 
these incorrect fi,uures has resulted iii under-eStimation of water resources 
available for allocation foduture wodcs, 

Since the balance water resource available for future works was found to 
be adequate to meet the demands, the demands and feasibility of future 
projects made by the various States do not appear to have been scrutinised 
at the 1951 conference, e.g. Ramapad Sagar Project. - - -· 

(2) ]11(J(J00racies in demanda.-It is understood that in the discussion 
between the Chief Engineers of various States at the 1951 Inter-State Con.· 
ference 110me of the demands made by States were scrutinised roughly 
and were found to be highly exaggerated. Furthermore, the very feasi· 
bility of Ramapadsagar Project in. the Madras State for which a demand of 
1035 T. M. C. was made was questioned. 

The allocation made on a basis of such fi~es of doubtful reliability ooUid 
hardly be deemed to have been based on demands of specific projects. 

__ Since a dependability of 75 per cent. is now accepted as standard .depeud• 
ability for irrigation projects by the C. W. & P. C., the available 75 per cent., 
dependable fiow should be considered as available for allocation of Godavari 
waters as against an arbitrary per · centage depend/lbility of 89 per cent. 
adopted at the 1951 Conference. An existent utilisation of 503 T. M. C. was 
indicated in three States at the 1951 Conference of which 300 T. M. C. were 
said to be in use on delta irrigation in. the Madras State. 

A revised run-off series based on. discharges observed at Dowlaiswaram and 
the utilisation.s upstream of Dowlaiswaram is now w:qrked ou~. fliile Appendix 
G.II. From this series it is seen that the 75 per cent. dependable yield avail· 
,.bleat Dowlaiswaram is 2746 T. M. C. This figure does not include the addi· 
tional resource due to new regeneratio!l i~ t4e riyer OI\ account of new upJ'ef 
utilisation. 

(o.o.1'.) •o-11 H 14«-2q 
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In accordance with the basic principles for division of waters for inter-State 
rivers already enumerated in the discussion on allocation of Krishna water 
each participsting State should be entitled to the percentage of available 
dependable flow proportional to the percentage of culturable area in the State 
to the total culturable area of the basin, · 

... The following is the percentage of areas in the Godavari basin in the vari~us 
participating States :-

Serl&l 
No. Name of Stat.!. 

'i_' ·1 Maharashtn. 

--

' ' . I 

, 2, _Madhya Pmdesh. 

8 . Andhra Pradeeh 

" ' . :M:;ysot'O ,, 
G Orissa 

''••. 

.. 
' -

.. 

Total· 

Area in · Percentage of 
square. miles. Basin area. 

57;590 

23,840 

' 26,630 

'1,654 

6,586 

49•52 

20•50 

22·99 

1•42 

5•66 

' ' --------~----------
1,16,300 . 100·00 ' 

. The entitlement of the various participating States baaed on percentage of 
.l>asin. area. (details of culturable area in tbe basin are not available for all 
States v;:ith the Government_ of Maharas1tra) work out as under: 

·• The ilemands tiuule by the oorious States ea-,cept the .4ndhra Pradesh lll'e also 
-indicated . against each. · · · • ·_ -

,I 

'PeroeD.tage. ·Allocation 
entitlement. in T. M. C. 

Demand 
in T. M. C. 

-~~~~--~--~~~---~---------
. I... , ' ' t,, , I 

' llahaiaehtra 

~PIIUioah 
.Andhra _Pradesh 

; 111)1101" • 

·: onua -·. -'· -, 
<>\l ; •'')< h '''. / I ~ • 

. ' 
• ' 0 

' ' 1' 

.. 
.. 49-52 

20'50 

22" 09 . 

-·· .- 1'42, 

5'60 

Total 

1,360 1,360 

563 407 

' ' : 629 Limited to 629 

39·· 20 
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. For the purposes of this discussion, the propotlitions ·of culturable &reM a1'ti 
taken as equivalent to the proporitions of basin area in the Stste. The actual 
allocation rna y however be done on the actual percentage of culturable area 
in the State. Against their entitlements the demands of all States u:cept 
those of Andhra Pradesh and Orissa can be met with from their legitimatD 
share. The Orissa State has not undertaken any works so far and accordingly 
that State has not incurred any commitments. The share of Orissa should 
and could therefore be restricted to the entitlement of thst State. 

In so far as Andhra Pradesh is concerned the existent commitments and 
works in operation need 463 T. M. C. vide Appendix G. III against the legi· 
timate share of that State of 629 T. M. C. That State will have a balance of 
629-463=166 T. M. C. for future works together with bulk of regeneration 
from upper utilisation which may amount to 15 per cent. of (2746--000ca 
2246) 2246 T. M. C. or 336·9=337 T. M. C. 

Furthermore as in the case of the Krishna basin thst Stste could be awarded 
the·· remainder of the- unused allocation of the upstream States. The 
Maharashtra Government has so far not been able to prepare ita plan for 
comprehensive utilisation of the Godavari waters and perhaps this is also 
true of the States of Madhya Pradesh and Orissa. When this is done as in 
th~ case of the Krishna, the surplus would bQ surrendered. 

The present ad Aoc allocation should therefore be ·revised and reframed on 
the basis of the percentage culturable area in the basin. 

A Sllii1III81'Y 

10. In conclusion the case of the State of Maharashtra as lllade out H. t1Ua 
memorandum may be summed up as follows : 

The 1951 allocations must be reviewed because-
(a) while purporting to consider requirements of ready Projects with a 

view to immediate implementation, the 1951 conference ended up with 
Statewise allocations for 25 years admitting in such allocations projects by 
no means ready for immediate implementation. 

The water allotments demanded for the different projects were ap
parently not scrutinised before adopting them 88 the basis for the State
wias allocations. 

(b) the 1951 conference did not have information about potential'ties 
of ultimate utilisation-on which basis alone such long term allocations 
could be considered-in respect of upstream States which due to inherent 
difficulties of topography were in no position then to estimate their full 
requirements. 

(c) the 1951-allocations are not relatable to any comprehensible principles 
which alone could be held 88 determining the ultimate territorial allocations 
of the limited waters of the Krishna river. 

(d) the 1951-allocations were based on incorrect premises as to the avai• 
lability of waters surplus to existing utilisation. 



Moreover, the context of the 1951 conference has been entirely changed by 
the subsequent reorganisation of States, the original participating State enti
ties having either disappeared or changed out of all proportion. Besides, one 
State Mysore never ratified the agreement and another Oriesa had not parti
cipated in the conference at all. 

. Ratiorui.l principles for long-term allocation of waters are suggested and it is· 
submitted that if correct computations of availability are made, it is entirely 
feasible to satisfy the requirements of upstream States which could not frame 
them at the time of the 1951-conference, and yet leave to the down-stream 
areas their legitimate share as well as substantial surpluses of unutilised up
l!tream entitlements. It is further . indicated how more downstream areas 
can if they think fit further derive the benefit of an additional 400 T. M. C. of 
water sw:plus to .the Godavari basin by diverting to the Krishna basin 
and even further southwards to other basins under command. 

: In the case of the river Godavari also it is suggested what entitlements 
would be allocable to the upstream States. Over and. above the proportion
nate entitlements, the downstream areas may in due course, as in the case of: 
the Krishna river, utilise the remainder of the waters of the Godavari river 
not usable on. a comprehensive water-planning by the upstream areas. 

The Government of Ma.harashtra would further suggest that after the 
determination of fresh allocations a machinery may be set up for supplying 
regularly in future w each participating State full information about projecta. 
and undertakings in all other areas in the basin so as to secure the due obser
vance of the allocations determined and obviate possible national waste of 
funds or prejudice by anY action of any of the participants to the interest of 
any others. 
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APPENDIX I. 

'TABLlll. M ,. 

ll'abl• •lwwing irrigali<m oj211d and 3rd crop in AnJhra PradtJh (19J6-o7). 

Na!gonda 

Hydorabad 

Jdahboobnagar 

Kriehna 

Anantapor 

llredak 

Warangal 

Other di!trict-6 

Srikakulam 

East Godavari 

West Godavari 

Nellore 

Karnool 

Cuddapah 

Chittoor 

Nizamabad 

Karim nagar 

Adilabad 

District. 

District. 

Kriebna Valley 

(Excluding Krishna delta.) 

Second Third 
crop. crop. 

Nil. l·M 

Nil. 0 0•50 

Nil. 0•96 

o·oJ 

o·ss 0·03 

Nil. 0•90 

Nil. o·so 
O•J6 0•07 

Total 

I 

Delia and oiher Valleys. 

Second Third 
rrop. crop. 

0·66 

}·}6 

1·69 

0·43 

0·16 

0•83 

1.06 

0·03 

0·06 

0·79 

0·99 

0•19 

Total. 

1"34 

0•50 

0"06 

0•61 

0•86 

O·~ 

o·8o 

0"23 

6"09 

Total. 

0•66 

1•16 

1•69 

0•43 

0•16 

0•86 

l·Il 

0•79 

0·99 

0•19 

Total 8·04 

Grand Total, 6 ·09 + 8·04 = 14·!3lakh acres. 

Souru.-Table ill-B, Page *1 of aeaaon and orop·report of Aodhra Pradeeb. 



APPENDIX IT. 

D.O., No. CMN. l059·J. 

PuBLic WoRXS DKPABTMEH!', S.&.olliVALAYA., 
. ~. . . ' . ' 

Bombay 1, 30th July 1959. 

My doar Sivaoankar, 
In oontinuation of my D. 0. Letter of tbe 19th June 1959 I~ forwarding h~th a oopy 

of a preliminary note prepared by our Water Re&Ouroes Investigation C1rcle WJth reference 
to the Ccntra.l Water and Power Commission's note l'eR&rd.ing revised allocations of the Krishna 
waters arising out of the Re-organisation of States on the basis of the 1~51 A~ent .. ~ ~y 
of the n6te is aloo being sent direct to tba c. w. &ndP. C. by the Ch•ef Engmoer (Irrigation 
Projects). The Department's.Preliminary comments on the redistribu.tion of Godavari 
water& will follow shortly. · 

2. In your Jetter of lith May 1959 you have stated. that the immediate question io that o£ 
considering ava.ila.bility of water allotment for the purpose of selecting irrigation projects 
in the Krishna and Godavari river basins fOI' inclusion. .in the Third Five-Year Plan. The list 
of Third Five-Year Plan Projects to be stsrted in the Krishna basin in Bombay State has 
not yet been finalised by our Government.. I am, however, to aay that on the basis of tho 
preliminary thinking done on this subject by the Study Group on Irrigation and Power 
Constituted by this Government for consideration o£ Third Plan. Projects ~of which I happen. 
to be the Chairman) it seems likely that we would be recommending for inclusion in the 
Third Five-Year Plan, projects in the Krishna basin, designed ultimately to utilise 140·0 
t.m.c.ft. of water. 

0 • 

Statement showing expected utilisation of Krishna waters in Bombay State against ooncreto 
Schemes (to the end of Third Five-Year Plan). 

(Statements referred to below .are the statements acoomp&nying Superintending Engineer, 
Water Resouroeslnve!fiJCBtion Circle's preliminary note with reference to c. w. & P. C.'• 
note regarding revised allocations of the Krishna waters &rising out of the Re-orga.niaation of 
States). 

Item. Utilisation 
in t.m.o.ft. 

(I) Works already in operation in 1951 Statoment IT 
(2) Works nnder oonstruction in 1951 Statoment ill 

(3) :Works subsequ!"'tly included in the First Five-Year Plan Statement V •• 
(4) Projects subsequently included in the Seoond Five-Year Plan Statement VI 
(5) Projeots tentatively proposed for inclusion in the Third Five-Year Plan., 

(l) Kukadi Project 
(ii) ·Bhima Project 

Project. 

(iii) Bhima Lift Irrigation Scheme (Ujjani) 
·(i•) Remodelling Nira Right Bank Canal 
(•) Khsdak:wasl& Project Stage ll 

'0 
.. 

. -·. 
.. 

. 0. 
(tli) Other minor schemes (including the Phonda Hydro. 

. electrical aobeme involving a Westward diversion of 
· .e.ooo M. oft.). 

Annual 
utilisation 
planned in 
t.m.c.ft. 

42•44 
13•82 
49•95 

7-69 
11:00 
15•00 

140·00 

Total 

108•90 
26•02 

102•00 
36•1 

140•00 
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lt will be ...... from the C&!Oulati0118 made in the Departmelil.al note that on tho baoio oft he 
)951 Agreement and allowin(l' for the share of the Mysore Stateaooordin~ to our rookoning tho 
balanoe available of Krishna waters for Bombay State for utili111ation RJ(ftinat now sobomnll i11 
only 41" 9 t.m.o.ft. On the oaloulations made in tho C. W. & P. C.'& note this bahmoe ia 40• 2 
t.m.o.ft. and with correot allocation of A.soga reservoir to Mysore State will be only 24· o& t.m. 
o.ft. Against this we need for the requirement& of our Third Plan Sobemes 140• 0 t.m.o.ft. aa 
stated in tho above table. 

3. The Bombay Governm.ent has been considering the question of the allooation of K.ri11hna 
water& for some time and has a strong feeling that the distribution made in 1951 wu atl Jaoc 
andwithoutthebasia ofany principles ofequityandwould workout, iftl'6ated a permanent 
all~tion! partio:u.Iarly unfairly so f&! as Bombay _Sta~ is oo~oem~. We propose to take 
up m the •mmedia.te futuro the reoperung of the entll'8 Issue w•th a V'tew to a more equitable 
settlement of it. I will indicate briefly below in paragraphs 4 and 6 the ground on whioh the 
Government of Bombay have come to this oonolusion. 

Amemorandumwillbe preparodsetting outriewsinfull in thiaoonneotion, and aubm.itted 
foroonBideration at the time of the review of the whole iiBue. At this juncture lam merely 
topoint out to you, referring only to two orth.ree important facton. how the water resourcea 
pl'Operly allocable to Bombay State are large enough to pei'J:Q.it theinolusion of the above· 
mentioned Third Plan Projects, whichia the immediate isaue needing to be considered.. . 

4. The dependable yield of Krishna. at Vijaya.wad& appears to be oonsiderably in eiONB 
of what was assumed at the inter. State Conference prooeeding the 1951 agreement. There 
isareferenoeintheminutesoftheagreement totheobservation ofthe Chief Engineer Madru 
that the actual dow will be in exoe&B of the recorded gaugo flow by 8 per Oent, The Chief 
Engineer,Bombay,alsopointedoutatthetimethat the regeneration supplies in the river basin 
had notbeentakenintoaccount and that there might be20to40pereent. of additional water 
available as regeneration supplies. While these pointe were noted they have not been taken into 
aooount in the allocations made, which were o~ the baaia ofthe record~ g~uginga of 1716 
t.m.oJt.only. In the Departmental note subm>tted to tho C. W. and P. C.1t IS pointed out (on 
the most conservative baais) that the total dopenda.ble dow for allocation to the three 8t&tee 
wi1Jbe2,26lt.m.o.ft.aga.in~;t the original figure 1,715 t.m.o.ft. Onthebuia ofthe30 per 
cont. of this surplus as per tho 1951 agreement, tho old Bombay State would get 164 t.m.o.ft. 
Distributing this additional allocation between the present Bombay State area.~ and thoee 
aiuoe gone over to Mysore State the new Bombay Sta.te would atand to get a further allocatiou 
of at least 122 t.m.o.ft. • 

In the C. W. and P. C.'s notooredit is taken, automatioally as it we..,, to the share of Andhra 
Pradooh of 470 t.m.o.ft. being tho aUooation originally made to tho:Madlaa Gowrnmaot for 
their Krishna.-Pennar Project in the 1951 Agreement. It will be recalled in thia connection 
thetatthol95ldisoussiono the 1dadlaa State bad demanded tho enormouo quantityof 826 
t.m..o.ft.forthe K.rishna.PennarProjeotandin the Agreement it rooeivl'd. rateably an aJlooation 
of 470 t.m..c.ft. for this andotber two projeota ofwhichonewa& the Pulichintala Project requiring 
100 t.m.o.ft. On the creation of a aepa.ra.te State of Andhra Pradesh it is proposed to take 
Oll>dit of this allooation automatioally in favour of tho Andhra Pradesh. 

· In tho fint plaoo suohalarge aUooation to the Kri•hna·Ponnar Projoot wbioh inoludedouboton
tialprovisionforthebenefi.tof areas ~u~1de K.ri~~ baa~ •.••tself open to disputation bemg 
iDolearoontra.ventionofthenormalpnnoaple ofgtvmg a pnon.ty, whenever water ftiiiOUJ'OOII 
are limited for utilisation in the basin to which they beloll2'.. Further more, the oa.ae of the 
Nag&rgllll8~gar Prject against which this ~location .o~ the ~shna-Pennar Pro.jectia sough* 
to be now shown is not at all on aU fours wtth the ongtnal Kriahn&-Pennar ProJeot. In the 
Yiew of thia Government, even a part from disputing the original allocation, with the dropping 
of tho Krishna-Pozmar Projoot tbe allooation made for thet project muet be troat..d as heving 
lapsed and a fresh view muat be taken with regard to the reallocation of thi• quantum 
ofwaterreeourceaamongst the different achemea to allah.arera intheK.riahna watem includ-
ing tho Nagargunsagar Projoot. In partic.ular we !fould like to urge in ouoh aUocation thet 
the area.s in the Krishna balm must have pnonty In the allocation of Krislma waten. 

' Evon if thooo two factor• along are l.akon into aooount it will be" obviouo enough that tbo 
itrigation projects reoommended by ua for incluaion in the Third Five Year Plan would bo more 
than ooverod by the &Uotmont that tho Bombey State would otand to get. Thisio the immodi· 
ate urpooo in view and a preliminary deoisW.u to_ tbia offoot would be BUllicilo>t for the purpooo. 
Sol,; 68 the oonsideration of the :6nal allocation 11 oonoemed we would reqwre a furthur couple 
of JIIOlltha for making out our oaoo in fulL · · 
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5. At thio s"'«e I might briefty advert to _the principal ~unds . on w;hich th e Bombay 
Government takes the view that the d1str•but•on made m 19;,.1 was mequtt&ble and must be 
reviewed. We will Ht out our views in more detail in the fuller memorandum that we would be 
submitting for tho propoood fullsoale reviow of the allocation:-

(i) From tho summary record of tho diocuosions preceding tho ap-ooment, ~~ e"P';'cia~y 
from the opening remarks . of the Dopu_~ Chairman of tbo ~lannmg pommtsBlon, tt wiJ! 
be seen that the point at IB&ue was utilisatiOn of supplies. m tho . Kr•shna .and Godavan 
river basins lo that an assessment eould_ be made of the relative menta of ;proJects ~posed 
for inclusion in the seoond part of the Five Year Plan. An 'ad hoe' a.Uocat10n for the mune
dia.te furture for ready projects was oomprehens.ible in the ciroumsta.noes of an acu~ 
food crisis that then obtained. The Bombay Government's demands were framed on thia 
term of reference. In the result it would appea.r, however, that the agreement seeks to 
allocate the waters of the Krishna river for all time amongst the various States. 

(ii) Shri V. T. Kriobnamachari had stated in his opening remarks that only projeet 
wbich had been thoroughly invcotigated and found technically, ooonomioally and finanoially 
justifiable, would be oonsiderod. We are not aware whether the Kris.bna-Ponnar Project 
satisfied this requirement at the material time. There was no time or apportunity at or prior 
to tho oonferenoe for the officiala of this Go:vernment to study tbe projoots advanood by other 
States againtt this criterion. 

(iii) The alloeation w&s made on tho baoio of demands made by different States. Whereoa 
Madras State proecnted a very large total, the reasonableness of which does not s66Dl to have 
boon wrifiod at the timo of the InterpState Conference, on behalf of tho Bombay State 
only a limited number of projects wore adva.nood. This was dane by Bombay in the view 
tha.t only project& fully investigated and ready for implemuntation in the immedia:te 
future wore to be proposed iD this connection~ In any oase on a fuller oonsideration of the 
matter the Bombay Government finds that there are many other foasible projects and that 
its requirements of Krishna waters in the long-torm perspective are muoh larger tha.n wha' 
was asked for at the 1951 Conforenoe. We feel that for a permanent distribution of t;be 
Xz:ishna wators note must be taken of this comprehensive programme of projects. 

(it~) In f&ot the Bombay Government is of the viow that while it was oorroct to assure 
utilisation against the then existing projects and those under construction, the overall 
distribution of watera should have boen made after taking into consideration some stable 
permanent factor like for instance, the rela.tive run.offs in the different areas or at leaset 
the aV&ilable cu}turable areas in tho river basin in tho concerned States, sonte weightage 
perhapo boUlg given to areao affected by famine and searoity. Each State would tbus got 
ats ba.sio porOQllt&ge entitlment which will include the existing utilisation. As theee 
i&otors were oompletely ignored the division apart from its other defects bas purported 
to porpotll&to the handioap of the nnder.dovolopocl Stotes. 

(•) The Bombay State includes approximately 28•4 per oent. of the total eulturablo area' 
in the Krishna basin and about 26"51 per oent. of the aroa in tho Krishna basin which ia 
liable to famine and sO&I'oity. Bombay has 26"4- per cent. of the gross area in the Krishna' 
ba.sin. The run off of tho catchment in tho Bombay area oonstitutos over 50 per oent. 
of the total ~able water resouroos of tho Krishna basin. Some criteria in relationlh.ip 
to iho'"' proportion• ought to bo adoptod for tho purpooo of determining the distribution 
of waters to operate fo:r aU time ADd the ad /we basis on which this was done in tho 1951 
.Agreemont ought lo bo reviood. 

(vi) Godavari in her lower reaoh has a large volume of surplus water which it soonts 
can be diverted for irrigation in Krishna basin in Andhra Sta:to. As tho Goda~ari waW: 
would otherwiS? go to ~aste, .it would ~& proper to ask Andhra State to make maximum 
use of Godava~ water~ Knshna baWl and to that extent relieve prossure on Krishna 
ftsouroes unabling allocation ofla.rS"r shares to areas in upper Statos which have no altomative 
oouroe. 

The lrrigati_on and Po~ J>Otenti&l of the Kri•hna valley in tho Bombay State has now 
boen stud~~ m great_ detail JD tho Bombay P. W. D. and this study shows that 590 t.m.c.ft. 
can be utilised fully m the Bombay State most of which would go to serve ohronio famine 
and scarcity aft'eotad area.s. ~nless th? .award i~ changed \"cry largo tracts of tbes'o famine 
aroas would ~ever got any relief a po81hon, which it will be approoiated oaa.not possibl;r 
bo &equooeod m hy the Bombay Government. 
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6. I am also t{) My that tho limitJ\tion on W"etwnrd utiliEmtion of watl.'r as at tho Knvna 
Hydro-electric and othor projects of tho Bomhay Stato is not. dPfonP.ihlo o.nd oul.!ht to bo i~IMo 
reviewed. The full pros and cnnfl of thf' mntt£>r nu!!ht to ho rocon~irlPft'd, The Hom hay ( :ovt•rn. 
mentis willing that tho if;~UO flhould bP con!<id"n·d from tho brnnd nntionnl point of viPW and 
not merely the t('rritorial a£hant.n.!.!;O of tho Bombay ~tatt•, ('t•rtain ll!lp!!Ct~ roltwant J!~r this 
do not aoom to have tf'cf'iv(•d nckquntt.' ntt<-ntinn wbC'n this limitation wtu1 impo.~1·d, ,·iz. :-

(a) Tho limitation was imposed in tho C<lUtQxt of immrdil(' food rl'quirf'ml'ntfl. Howo·vf'r, 
some of tho irtiJ.1:ation projf'd.R that w<'ro pmf<"r~ntinlly fnvourPd by this limitntion bllve not 
oven now roachf'd after eight yl'ars tho stage of fructification, 

(b) Power generation s(>{'ms planned on down!ltr0am prnj<'cts resulting in tho wastage 
of water in the Bay of B~gal inst<'ad of t:he Arn hinn sea. 

It must be mentionf'd that tho exceptional hf'nd of wat~:~r in tho 'VI'Pth•m Ghats of nnar1v 
1,800 ft. mnkos, for the same amount of wator, power ~enoration intinit<•ly moro b~·nPtiei.Ul 
than by low-bends in the lowr-r rt·n<:hos of tho Kri~hna. 

(c) Tho Wostf'm partp, of Rom hay :'Hate arc mm·b furthf'r away frnm aourcos of c••nl for 
thermal g£lnl'rat ion of electricity than tho areas to bo served the power gonoration in Lower 
Krishna valley. 

(G) Bosidos, even gran tin~ tho greater urgoney of food for the immO(liat(l futuro. for a lon,~t 
term view tho' oconomics' of <·heap powt•r j;.,ronoration in th"' woAt al(l~iru.t tho ndditionnl food 
production in the lowor reach£'!! OUt!:.ht to be B!!M1~~-d on a full con~idt•ra.tion of ull tho pros 
and cons involv<'<l a pro[eronce for Jood over powor not asaunwd merely • a priori • and 
axitomatically. . 

7. I am to request in conclusion that-

(a) stops may bo tnkf'n for nccordin~ the necessary cloaranoo from tho water availability 
point of view to Third }'ive Yt•ar Plun }>rojects in tho KriMhna bal'lin of .Bombay ~tate upto a 
total of 140 t.m..c.ft. aH rt'qlJ(•sted in parngraph 2 above. }'or this pnrpo~c n.ny prclimmary 
conference or discus~;ions that may bo nccost~ary may be hold forthwith. 

(b) DiseussioUR orga.niHf·d, pt•rbaps thn•o or four months bt•nce, after circulating the pointe 
of viuw of tho difft·n·nt Htah·s ftlr a complete roviow of tho l!Jtd aUocatioos. In thiA connue~ 
tion I am to 8UI!W'St t!1nt arrangt·nwnts /jhould be mudo by tho (.'t~ntm fr.r Mupplyiu~ any 
project roporltl of other :Statt•s wht·n•vur thoy are nttt·th-d for a study of this iuuo by a.notnor 
~tate. At present wo aru finding cliflicult.y in obtaining theso. 

(c) Interim to such a review of the wbolo ittttue, in the open ion of thn Bomhay Oovnmmf'nt 
it is tho duty of the Uovumnwnt of India to suo th~:~ot no • fait accompli' calculu~-d to pruju~ 
dice the rovicw is acquicl!cl'd in. In parti<..'Uiar, 1 am to invite attt·ntiun to tho rnpork:d 
la.rgo utilisations to '"hich it is said tht> ~agarjunttagar Project is being cunstruch_.d. 

With kind regards, 

Yourasinooroly, 

(Signed) S. G. BAR VE. 
Shri T. Sivasankar, I.c.s., 
Secretary to tho (;oycrnmPnt of India, 
Ministry of Irrigation and l>owcr, .Kl::\V DELHI. 
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No" on availability of run-off at VijayauHZda on KNhna Rivtr. 

1. Yi.U. of 1M Kri.Bhna riV<r al Vijayawada.-In statement 'A' of the printed Minutes ofthe 
1951 inter State Conference the total yields of the Krishna are derived by adding to the obeerTed 
discharges of the river at the Vijayawada nicut, an upstream utlisation of 250 T. M. C. From 
the run-off series the dependable ftow (a88umed arbitrat:lly at 86 per cent. i.e., 44 years out 
of 51) was found to be 1,706 T. M. C., rounded off to 1,745 T. M. C. 

2. Actually three seta of discharge observations are on record; the one furnished by the 
C. W. and P. C. at the 1951 Conference, another one presented by the Ma.dras Government 
to tbe Khosla Committee on the Krishna.Pennar Project and yet a third one given by the Chief 
Engineer, Electricity Projecta, Andhra. State.' Though the differences are not very large it 
would be desirable to scrutinse the different sets of figures and adopt the correct ones. 

3. It was evidently incorrect to B88U!De a constant upper utilisation of 250 T. M. C. for all 
the ye&l'B since 1894 because many works which existed in 1951 were not constructed in the earlier 
years. A fresh run-off series for Vijaya.wada has been worked out by adopting the discharge 
figures given in the Khosla Committee's report and adding the upper utilisation for the respeottve 
yeaTB, estimated on the basis of the available information. The progressive upper utilitation 

iB given in Statement ·A· and the revised run-off series in Statements 4B·I and B-II•. 

The 75 per cent. dependable llow, acoordlng to this aeries is seen to be 1902 T, M. c.· 

BTA.TDIENT A. 

Tablt •howing utiluotion in T. M. 0. in th< Kri.shna Oatchmenl above Bezw<J<l4. 

(Excluding utilio&tion Ex-Bezwad& CIUlalo). 

Serial State. Name of work. Utilisation Progressive total 
No. inT.M.C. in T. M. C. 

1 2 3 4 5 

18931o 1906. 

1 Madras (a) Premogul and Rama· 15·00 
pur Channels, T.M.O. 

2 Bombey (a) Dhupadal weir 4·5 
(b) Lake Fire 5·0 
(c) Bhatghar lake 8·0 
(ci) First olaaa Irriga. 13·0 

tion works. 
(<) M. L Tanka 7·5 

38·0 38·00 
s Myeore Nil. Nil. ,, 

Hyderabad (a) Minor works 75'00 75·00 

128·00 128·00 

1907 lo19IS. 

1 Madra a Nil. Nil. 

2 Bombay Nil. Nil. 

3 Myoore (a) VIUlivilao-oogar .. 30.00 30·00 

4 Hyderabad Nil. Nil. 

30·00 158·00 
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ST.-\TEMENT A-<onld. 

Serial State. Name of work. l_Ttili~l\tion Progrei'J~ivr totoJ 
No. in T.l[. C. in T. ~~-C. 

1 2. 3 4 G 

1916 to 1920. 

1 Madr88 Nil. Nil. 

2 Bombay- (a) Lonavala Jake} 
(b) Valawan lake .. 9·G say, 
(c) Shirvata lake -' 10·00 

3 My sore Nil. Nil. 

' Hyderabad Nil. Nil. 

10·00 168·00 

J92Jio 1927. 

1 Madras Nil. Nil. 

2 Bombay (a) Second ClllBB Minor Irriga. U·OO 
tion works. 

3 Mysore Nil, Nil. 

4 Hyderabad (a) Osmanaaagar and Minor 9.00 
workB. 

20·00 IH8 ·" 

1928-1950. 

I M&dras (a) K. C. Canals .. IO·oo 10·00 

2 Bombay (a) Bhatghar dNew) .. 30·00 
(b) Mulshi an Andhra 

lake. 31·03 

61·3 6HI 

3 Myaore Nil. Nil. 

' Hyderabad (a) Himaya.t-sagar and 
Minor works. 

6•00 6·00 

77--3 

say, 77·00 265·00 T.M.C. 
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Sr4'1'lllllln' B-I. 

Bl<ll<mmi•IIDwlng 1M ....U. """"'""" of 0.. KrilhM Biwr owr!M ·1a11.;1 IIBDfl txlf!I1Jflle4 by 
(the odding upper utilioation ~·el/1 lo 1M annual ru,...JI figure al Yija!fiDI'da 

Anicut. The ,.,._off figuru at Yi;aywada Anicut twelak<n/f'Ofll K/KJ614 
Oommittu'• Beporl on!M Kriahna.Pmnar Projtd, pp. 941o 91.) 

Serial 
No, 

1 

Year. 
Upper 

Run-olr Utilisation Total in 
T. M. c. in T, M. C. T. M. C, 

3 ' II 8 

1 1894-911 1,809• 128 1,937 • Aa given at the 1951 inter· 
Slate Conference. · 

2 1895-96 1,937 128 2,0611 

8 1896-97 2,366 128 2,4U. 

' 1897-98 
'' I 

2,41!0 128 2,578 

I 1896-99 2,342 128 2,470 

8 1899-1900 879 128 1,007 

7 1900-01 2,550 128 2,678 

8 1901-02 ~· 1,882 . 128 2,010 . 

9 1902-03 1,722 128 1,850 

10 1903-04 2,906 128 3,034 

11 1904-05 .. 1,528 128 1,656 

12 1905-06 1,066 128 1,1U. 

13 1906-07 1,702 128 1,830 

14 1907-08 .. 1,943 168 2,101 

15 1908-09 .. 2,178 158 2,338 

16 1909-10 •• 1,857 158 2,015 

17 1910-11 •• 2,087 158 2,245' 

18 1911-12 
~· 

1,218 158 1,376 

19 1912-13 .. 1,758 158 1,914 

20 1913-14 ·- 1,576 158 1,734 

21 1914-15 .. 2,751 158 2,909 

22 1916-16 .. 2,146 158 2,3~ 

23 1916-17 .. 3,473 168 3,641 

u 1917-18 2,652 168 2,820 

' .. , . -- - . ~ 
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STAUHIIWl' B-1-cOftld, 

Serial Year. Run..ofl' 
Upper 

Utilisation Total in Remarks, 
No. T.M.C. in T. M. C. T. M. C. 

1 2 3 ' ~ 6 

25 1918--19 777 168 ~ 

26 1919-20 1,949 168 2,117 

27 1929-21 1,378 168 1,546 

28 1921-22 1,787 188 1,975 

29 1922-23 1,761 168 1,949 

30 1923-M 2,021 168 2,209 

31 1924-25 1,935 168 2,123 

32 1925--26 1,837 188 2,025 

33 1928--27 1,9~ 168 2,092 

34 1927-28 2,039 188 2,227 

35 1928-029 ... 1,920 266 2,166 

36 1929-30 1,655 266 1,920 

37 1939-31 1,901 265 2,168 

38 1931-32 2,533 265 2,798 

39 1932-33 2,371 265 2,636 
• 

40 19~ 2,640 265 2,005 

'1 1934-35 1,759 266 2,0~ 

~ 1936-36 1,622 265 1,887 

~ 1936-37 •• 1,677 266 1,9'2 

" 1937-38 1,7~ 265 1,969 

46 1938-39 2,165 265 2,430 

46 1939-40 1,702 266 2,057 

47 19~1 1,80' 265 2,069 

46 1941-42 1,33' 265 1.~99 

49 1942-43 1,678 265 1,9'2 

50 1943-M 1,582 266 1,547 

Ill 19#--40 1,701• 265 1,966 • Based on latest Jiguroo 
discharge. . 

(e.o.P,) Ho·B H 14«-8 
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BTATIDDil'!T B-U. 

Stat.mmt 1llotoiftg U.. VXII<r ,.,...rcu of U.. KrMhM Bi,.,. .,.,. U.. l'clll l;J 1JtM6 compukd by 
adding vpptr tllil;,atw.. yrog>'euivdylo U.. "'"'""' ruJI-of! jigv.r• al VijayaUJGda Anieul, 

tmangt<l ... duuftding order. 

Serial YOII'. Ruu-olt Remarks. No. 

1 1916-17 .. 3,641 

ll 19~ 3,0M 

3 1914-15 2,900 

• 1933-M 2,905 

6 1917-18 2,820 

6 1931-32 2,798 

7 1~1 2,678 

8 1932-33 2,638 

9 1897-98 2,578 

10 1896-97 2,464 

11 1898-119 2,470 

12 1938-39 2,430 

13 19011-()9 2,330 

u 1915-10 2,304 

15 1910-11 2,245 

10 1927-28 2,227 

17 1923-24 . 2,209 

18 1928-29 .. 2,185 

19 193~1 2,160 

20 1919-20 . 2,139 

21 1924-25 2,123 

:22 1907~8 2,101 

23 1926-27 2,092 

24 1640-41 2,069 

25 1895-96 2,065 

:26. 1939-40 2,067 

:27 1925-28 .. 2,025 

:28 19M-35 2,024 

29 1909-10 .. .2.015 . 
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STA...,,... B-fi-•OIIId. 

Serial Year. Run-ofF. No. Remarb. 

30 1901-02 2,010 . 

31 1921-22 1Jl75 

32 1937-38 1,969 

33 1944-49 " 
1,960 

.M 1922-23 ... 1,949 

:35 1942-43 .. 1,943 

.36 1936-37 ' . 1,942 

.37 1894-9/S . ' 1,937 

.38 1929-30 •• 1,920 

.39 1912-1$ 1,91' 
}75 p~ con\. dependable yield 1,902 T.M.C, 

-40 1935-M' 1,807 

41 1902-03' · .. 
·~ 1943-4' .. 
-'3 19011-07. " 
"" 1913-1~. .. 
-'5 190'-011 

-'6 1941--42' 

47 1920-21 .. 
48 1911-12 

-49 19~ .. 
~ 1899-1900 

51 1913-19 .•. 

<.16 per cenl. deJ?Ondable floW 

.Utilisation in Jli51 , .. ' 

1,850 

1,947 

1,830 

1,7;w 

1,650 44/51 ;par oenl. 

1,599 

1,546 

1,370 

1,1~ 

1,007 

~ 

··~ '"6". 

.. 
Further declaration of pre 1951 utilisation .. 

'Total pre 1951utilisation • • 

.li'reah Utilisation available after 1951z2,0M = ~ 

.. 

J>ivel81on for power ontoldio u.o ftlley at Koyna •• 

Jlalan\)11 freah utilil&tlon capable of siriD3 regeneration 

.. .. 

T.M.O. 
2,054. 

1,621 
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APPENDIX IV. 

Slall,..nl •lwwinglill of po/JI.J9SJ .,.,.~:.o in Kmhna Valley proposed by 
lho 0..........., of MalulroshlrtJ. · 

Serial 
No. 

1 

Name of Project. 

2 

A-Bhima Valley in Mahal'alhlrtJ. 

1 Tank at Burhanpur 
2 Nira Canals extension · .. 
3 Mutha Ca.n&ls e:rleDJion ~. 
4 Velholi Stomgo Project 
6 Bham& at Askhed& 
6 Bhim& Project , , .. 
7 Parga.en Lift Irrigation Projact on Bhim& 
8 Ujjani Lift Irrigation Project on Bhim& 
9 Kukadi Project • , 

10 Ghod Project .. 
11 Bori and Harni Projoot •• 
12 Bina at Nimgaon Gangurde 
13 Bina at Kolegaon • • • • 
14 New Minor Irrigation Works in Bhim& Valley 

1 
2 
8 
4 
5 
8 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
16 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Koyna Hydro Electrio Project 
Koyna Irrigation Project 
Krishna at Dhom 
Kudali at Golewadi 
Veuna at Medba 
Urmodi at Parali 
Tarali at Bavarghar 
Wama at Ohandoli 
Kasari at Kumhhewadi 
Kasari at Pobale 
Kumbhi at R<lvewadi 
Kum bhi at Tandulwadi 

.. .. 

Tulshi at Dhamod • • • • 
Extra for Bhogawati at Radhanagari 
Dudbaganga at Kal&mwadi 
Vedagauga Project 
Yerala. at Yeralwadl · .• 
Yeral& at Ramapur •• -.r 
Krishna at Koparda weir .. · 
Other New Minor Worka in Kriahua Valley 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. .. 
•• 
• • 
.. 

Total 

... 

.•. 

... 
·,' 

Total 

Total ofTablM •• A" anc{ •• B" 

AcU-
(1) Existing worka already onder oparation in 1951 
t2l Worka under conotruotion in 1951 ,. · .. .. 

Grand Total 

.. 

.. . . 

.. 
•• .. 
..• 

Utilisation 
in T.M.C ft. 

3 

1·415 
31·000 
32·000 
5·160 
1·000 

13· sao 
6·260 

39·400 
41·400 
10· 5.50 
2·850 
1•900 
4·500 

29·400 

220·365 

123·00 
41·50 
10·22 
1·99 
3·63 
6·63 
2·68 

24·66 
14·64 
8•60-
4·63 
1•10 
2·10 
4·30 

25·50 
12·10 

\ ;· . 1·60 

.. ' 

8·00 
7·40 

20·00 

318·46 

220·365 
+318•460 

538·825 
T.M.Cft. 

108·850 
27·300 

874·975 

Say 676 T. M. c ft. 
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APPENDIX V, 

DillridvMuplil "1' oJ U....,.... i>t M~ 81<11< (K..WAIICI Belli,.), 1956·/tl, 

(Iniga ted area ezcludoa area irrigated b;r ...,Ill.) 

Net area inigaled b;r 
• 

District&. 

Total area of 
the 

district in 
sq. milea 

(according 
to village 
papere), 

Area of 
the 

di.tstr.-iiot in 
Krishna 
Valle;rin 

aq. milea. 

Total net ...... 
inigaled 

(col.4+5+8 
+7 

ezoluding 
'"'lis.) 

Netaroa 
a own. 

Per oent. of 
net area 

Irrigated to 
net aroa 
oown 

(100 xool. 8/ 
Col.9) 

Area 
oown 

morethm 

Area 
lrrigalod 
more than 
onoe in tho 
lame Y8AI' 

Total 
groaa ..-oa Total 

Poroont, or 
total wo•• 

lrri!(nt.d 
aroa to thtt 
tota.l aown 
area (IUOX 
ool. 13/14), 

1 

1. Poona .. 
2. North Satora 

3. South S•tara. 

4. Kolhapnr 

II. Sholapnr 

.. 
• • 

6. Ahmedn&gar • 

6008 

4071 

3328 

3128 

5786 

6570 

8 

6008 
•• 
4071 

8326 

3003 

5788 

2299 

Govt. 
o•nala,. 

• 

' 

984 

319 

23 

39 
• 

800 

30 

Private Tanh Other 
canals. Sourcu. 

8 7 8 

Areas are in •oo 

50 39 

357 

17 

1 

1 

15 

18 

.. 
13 

25 

1 

17 

Ill 

426 

.. 
.. 

1110 

906 

76 

479 

626 

46 

D 

Acree. 

24595 

16780 

15814 

9881. 

289J3 

10866 

10 

4•5 

11•4 

0•11 

4•8 

2'2 

0·4. 

• onoe 10 
the aame 

;roar. 

11 

2160 

1307 

427 

213 

577 

666 

(Exol. woUo) 

12 

of GrOpl gfOII IIOWD 
hrigalod ...... 

(ool, 8+12). (ool. D+ll). 
• 

4,93 

7,57 

65 

20755 

18087 

102U 

1000, 

20530 

11532 

1. Osmanabad .. li415 677 5 .. 1 8 14 3293 o·' 60 2 16 8353 

2. Bhir 4312 1201 .. .. 16 1 23 MM o·' 273 6 20 5727 
~=-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~--~--~~~ Total • • 38616 26377 2202 441 133 3280 115636 2· 8 6683 679 3959 121319 

... 

Not .. -(i) Column No.2 aooording to Bureau of EoonomioaandStatiatica ()faharaahtra) Bomba;r.l. 
(ii) Figures in Columna 4o to 15 are taken from Se&Bon and Crop lie port, 1956·57• from the Di"'otor of Agrioulture, Poona. • 

13 

3•0 

6•0 

0•8 

4•9 

l!•O 

0•3 

3•3 

1. Nalgonda. • • 63,53 

29,46 

71,46 

53,53 

29,45 

71,48 

3,42 12 14,48 80 18,62 

8,83 

20,88 

19,61 

1,95,32 9• 5 11,40 6,88 26,150 2,06, 72 12• 3 

2. H;rderabad .. 

3. Yahbubnagar, 

4. J:Ujsbna 

II. Guntur 

6. Kumool 

.. 

.. 

.. 
7. Anantpur •• 

8, Hodak .. 
9. Warangal .. 

34 96 • 
' 

57,71 

92,10 

73,88 

38,08 

39,98 

1,16 

1,68 

9,09 16,18 

14,03 11,45 

83,16 2,4.6 

14,54 

6,26 

14,39 

95 

20 

4o6 

12 6,49 107 89,84 9· u 30 ' 8,87 8o,o• D· 9 

18,17 99 2,47,72 s· 4 4,10 a.•s 24,36 2,52,42 D· 7 

• • 2,96 50 83,80 58· 0 5,81 1,38 20,99 39,61 G3· 0 

.. 68 3 12,16 51,22 23' 7 6,50 18 12,34. 57,72 21·' 

.. 1,90 28 4,63 1,02,150 4· 5 6,85 46 MD 1,09,35 4· 7 

' 
1 2,16 3,27 110,20 6· 5 2,83 98 4,26 52,53 8· J 

• 

1 2,88 21 3,28 19,51 16· 8 1,10 67 3,95 20,67 19·1 

8,75 3 9,28 42,40 21' 9 3,00 1,58 10,86 45,4.0 23· 9 

10. Khammam ··~--4.3~,40------~18~,6-6--~1~,1-7 _____ ·~1~~4~,1=3----7~----~6~,3=8----~3~7~,2=0----~1~'·-6~------·-·~·~·----~~96 _______ 6=,34.~--~~3~7~,2~0~--~1~7~·0~--
Total .. 634,52 2,84,57 39,09 33 62,57 3,95 1,05,94. 8,69,51 12· 2 4.2,05 16,61 : 1,22,55 9,11,66 13· 4 

Be/<tt:fiCO.- (i) Column No.2 from Seaaon and Crop lleport of Andhra Pradesh 1950-57. , 
(it) Figure& in Column 13 to 15 are taken from Seuon and Crop 'lleport. of Andhr> Pradeoh, 19511-57 (page" 42, 45 and 40). • 

. (iis) Distric&wiee figures given forOolllJDn 4: to 14 in the Season and Crop report of Andhra Pradeah, 1066-67 are reduoed in tho raiio of Column, 3jCol. 2 and thea& 
reduced figures are given in Column4. to 14. above. · · 

' 
N.B. Column 8=Total net toea irrigated minus the net area irrigated by weD•. . 

· Col. 12 baa been inlimated b;r deRating tbe figureo of tot.! Area lrrigatad more than once JD the <&me "'port (i.e. including wolll) b;r the ratio of Total nel are• 
irrigated (eXcluding weUII)·and t.h.e total net area. irrigakd (including wells). 

(o.c.r.) l<o·B H 1444 C 

• 
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APPENLTX VI 

Slalement slaot.uing tAt. di.stn'LulioR of the total arta and the culturahle arf'a of J~Rl SHN A BASIN in van'oiUI distn'cls of Ma11arasl.tra, Mysoi'S 
and A r&d.h ra Prade.sh. ' • 

• • 

- -·I'll& Culturable Culturable · Perccntn.e:e 
of the area in culturable • aroam 

Serial 
No. 

Name of the district 

~ ....... 
of the 

district in 
square 
miles. 

district in 
hundred 
acros. 

~ BI'P& falling 
in Krishm~ upto 
Bezwada anicut. 

Perrentoge 
of area in 

State to 
total bnsio 

hundred 
acres in 
the district 

hundred area in Rema.rkr~ 
acres in the State 

• 

• 

1 2 

(A) MABABABH'tR4, 

1 Poona 
2 North Satara 
3 South Satara 
4 Kolbapur 
5 Sholapur 
6 Ahmednagar 
7 Osmanabad 

8 Bhir 
• 

.. 
• • 
•• 

• • .. 
• • 
• • 

• • 

Total 

(B) MYSOBP, 

1 Chitaldurg 
ll Boilary 
8 Belgaum 
4 Bijapur 

5 Raichur 
6 Gulbarga. 
7 Tumkar 
8 Shimoga 

• • 
• • 

• • 
•• 

• • 

•• 
• • 
• • 

9 Chiokmanglor •• 

10 Dha.rwar • • 
11 :Bidar • • 
12 • • 

• 

Total 

(C) AlmBB• Piw>BSB'. 

1 Nalgonda .. 
ll Hydembad •• 
3 Mababnbnagar •• 
41 Krishna, 

5 Guntur 
8 Kurnool 
7 Anantapur 
8 Meda.k 
9 Warangal 

• • .. 
• • 
•• .. .. • 

.. 

.. 
• • 
• • 
• • 

•• 
• • 

In squ.o.re In humlrod area. Krishna to the • 
m.ile-9, acres . Valley. totAl 

• culturable 
aroaln 

the basin. 

3 .5 6 7 .S 9 10 
• 

• 

• 

6,008 38,452 6,008 39;452 • • . . 28,474 !11,474 . .. .. . 
4.071 26,056 4,071 26,056 • • • • 19,007 19,007 • • • • 

3,326 21,287 • 3,326 21,287 • • • • 18,404 18,404 • • • 0 

3,128 20,022 3,003 19,218 •••• ' 13,261 12,730 • • • • 

5,786 37,031 5,786 37,031 • • • • 32,8i5 32,875 • • • • 
6,570 42,049 2,299 14,714 .. .. 32,84Q 11,497 0 ••• 

5,415 34,662 677 4,333 .. .. 32,605 4,075 
• 

• • • • 

11 

' ' 
I 

•• 

•• .. 
•• .. 
.. 
.. 

··----4~·~31~2----~2~7~,5-99~~-~~.2=07 __ ~~7~,7~24~---·~·~··-------2~5,~084 ____ ~~7~~=24~--~··~·~·~----·-·---
.. 38,616 2,47,158 26,377 1,68,815 27·1 2,02,559 1,34,086 28·6 

• 
•• 
• • 
• • 
• • 

• • 
• • 
• • 
•• 
• • 

• • 
•• 

•• 

•• 

• • 
• • .. 
•• .. .. 
.. 
•• .. 

0 ••• 

~~~~~~~~--~~~--~----~------

4,136 
8,821 
5,158 
6,563 
11,436 
6,271 
4,058 
8,987 
2,723 
5,285 
2,082 
2,618 • 

52,138 

• 5,253 

2,945 
7,146 
8,495 
5,771 
9,210 

26,470 
24,454 
33,011 
42,003 
34,790 
40,134 
25,971 
25,517 

. 17,427 
83,824 
13,325 
16,755 

8,33,681 

4,136 
3,821 

5,158 
6,563 
5,436 
6,271 
1,690 
3,223 
2,188 
5,180 

462 
512 

44,640 

6,353 
2,945 

7,146 
909 

1,403 
8,316 
1,454 

26,470 
24,454 
33,011 

42,003 
34,790 
40,134 
10,816 
20,627 
14,003 
33,152 
2,957 
3,277 

2,85,694 

34,257 
18,848 

45,733 

• • 0 • 

• ••• 
0 ... 0 

• ••• 

• 0 • 0 

• 0 • 0 

• ••• 

• • 0 • 

• •• 0 

•••• 

• ••• 

• ••• 

45·8. 

•• 0 • 

•••• 
• • 0 • 

• • • 0 

• • • • 

• • • • 
0 ••• 

••••• 
• 0 •• 

• 
• 

• 

17,253 
15,939 
25,294-
37,628: 
29,297' 
34,092 
16,928 
10,632 
11,359 
28,567 
11,494 

8,555 

2,48,038 

24,571 
11,938 
32,084 
15,046 

• 

17,253 
15,939 
25,294 
37,628 
29,297 
34,092 

7,060 
13,445 
9,128 

27,999 
2,551 
2,125 

2,21,811 

24,571 
11,938 
32,084 

• • 

• 0 •• 

• • • • 

• • • • 
• • • 0 

• • • • 
••• 0 

• • • • 
• • • • 
0 ••• 

• • • • 
• • • 0 

• • • • 

• 0 •• 

0 • • • 

0 0 •• 

• 
• 0 0 • 

• • 0 • 

0 ••• 

• • 0 .. 

• 0 • 0 

0 • 0 0 • 

• 

• • .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
• • 
•• .. 
.. 
•• 

•• 

.. 

•• 

•• 
• .. 

.. 
•• 

•• .. 
• • 

10 Kha.mmamat • • • • 

. 7,388 
3,806 
3,998 . 

4,340 

34,257 
18,848 
45,733 
22,368 
86,937 

58,946 
47,283 
24,363 
25,591 

27,770 

626 
1,439 
1,866 

5,818 
8,979 

21,222 
9,308 
4,006 
9,210 

11,942 • ••• 

• 27,115 
36,366 
34,660 
16,075 
15,960 
11,055 

3,913 
6,592 

13,092 
6,821 
2,643 
5,745 
4,753 • ••• •• 

• 

• 

• 

• • • . 

Total • • 53,452 8,42,102 26,457 1,69,321 

Total of Col. 6 (A+B+C) = 6,23,830. 
Total of CoL 9 (A+B+C) = 4,08,049. 

• • 

27•1 2,24,870 1,12,152 24•0 •• 

• • 

Source ,_Col.3-(a) Ft1f' M"'""""Atra.-Handbook of BMiC Statisti<'8 of Mahat'IIBhtra State, 1960, PaS" 52. Ref. period 1956-57. . 
(b) F"' Mysore Statistical' outline of Mysore, 1957. P•ge 17. 
(c) For .Andhra Pta<h•h.-Season and Crop Report of Andbra Pradesh, 1950-57, P.,ge 42. 

Col. 8-(a) For M"'""""Mra.-Handbook of Ba•io statistics ofMahara.htra Stnte, 1900. Page 52, Ref. period 1956-57. 
(b) For My•ore (i) For Belgaum, Bijapur and Dharwnr Season and ('rop Report of Bombay State, 1955-56. Page 50. Figures 

for Belgautn d:str;ct adjusted for Chnndgad TnJuko. on the bflBiB of total area. 
(ii) For Raichur, Gulbarga and Bidar Statistical Abstract, Hyderabad State, 1955 Page 21. Figure for Bidar 

district adjusted on the basis of total a.reo. for the areas transferred to other districts. In case of Raichur 
and Gulbarga area figures were adjusted to cover the difference boLween the geographical area reported in 
the Mysore Abstract and Hyderabad Abstract. . • 

(iii) For· other districts of Mysore the" culturable area is obtained by 888uming the same percentage of oulturable 
area to the total area in Mysore State .. repoted in the statistical outline of~ State, 1957, Page 53, 

Col. 9-:Figuree ln CoL 9 are deflated in the same ratio of CoL (6) to CoL (4). 

• 
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APPENDIX G·L 

1. The ex-)[adraa Stale had shown an annual utilioation of 300 T. 111. o. ft., on tho dolt. 
irrigation. This io a wry old irrigation work which baa boon fully developt'd for a long time. 
Figures of aotual oana1 withdraW8Io ex-Dowalaiohwaram from the year IU311-40 to 1053-M 
were obtained from the recorda of Andbra Pradeah. From theee fil01f8a it ie eeen that the actual 
awraga utiliaatiou in 14 years juat preoeding tb IDol agreement was only 248 R. 111. o. ft., 
against a figure of 300 T.ID.c. ft., given by the Madra• Government at the Confe...,oo. 

2. The Planned utilisation for the work of Godavari North Canal (a work stated to be in 
progrooo in 1961 bytheex-:Hyderabed Govemment)wasindicaled at63•0 T. 111. c. ft., AoluaUy 
there was no such work as Godavari North Canal in progress. In 19tH the only work whioh 
was in progress and waa referred to as Godavari North Canal was the Kaddam Dam Project. 
The 75 per oent. dependable yield at Kaddam dam site as estimated by tho Water Re"""""'o 
Investigation Circle is of tho order of 20 T. JD. o. ft., and 85 per oont. d"J>"'ldable yield io of 
the order of 18 T. 111. o. fl., The Godovari North Cl\llal uliliOBtion oonld m reality be of tho 
order of 18 T.JD. o. fl. The utiliOBtion of 63·0 T.lll. o. ft. ohown at the Conferenoo dceo 
not therefore appear to be corre~t, 
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APPENDIX G-Il. 

Run-off"""' of 1M Godavari River at Dowlt8hwaram. 

1. STATEMENT 'A'. 

2. STATEMENT 'B-l '. 

3. STATEMENT 'B-II ', 

STATJmENT A. 

Pable1howingutiUaalionin T. M. 0. Ft. in Godavari catchment above Dlwwaluhwaram 
(Excluding ulili<alion Ez-DIIowaleshwaram). 

Year (From to) Name of Work. 
and State. 

2 3 

' 
1881-1910/Bombay Minor works 

Ex-Hyderabad. M.P • 

19ll/Bombay .. · WaghadDam 

1912/Bomhay DamaDam .. 
1913-14/Ex-M. P. RamtekD•m .. 
1915-17/Ex-M. P, Kharib&ndba Dam} 

Chand pur Dam 

1918-20/Ex-M. P, Aaola-Mendha Dom 

1921/M. P. Jwnania Dam .. 
1922/EX-Hyderabad. Alalr (Pocboram) Dam 

1923-24/M. P. SarathiDam .. 
Ex-M.P. Charka.mara. Dam 
Ex-M.P. Bodalkaoa D•m 

1926/Ex-M. P. Ghoranjhcri Dam 

1926/Bombay •. Wilson Dam 
Ex-Hyderabad •. Royenpalli Dam 

1927-1930/M. P. BoriDam 

1931-1946/ Nizamaagar Dam 
Ex-Hyderabad. 

.. 

• • 

Utilisation in . Progressive 
T. M. C. Ft. total in 

T.M. C. Ft. 

4 5 

92·00 
30·00 122·00 

0·78 122·78 

h·62 134·.a 

6·07 

0·87 143·00 
1•72 

8·93 146•99 

0·48 

0·86 
1•16 

147·47 

1·02 154·12 

2·05 156·17 

16•50 
0•30 172·97. 

0·63 173·50 

58·00 231·50 
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STATEMENT B-I. 

Stal<menllhowing IM "''*' r<1011rcu of IM Goda • .,.i ri•cr for a p<riod of 33 11'4" 
computed by addi71{/ upy.r u&ili:ation progre.uivtly to &Ae annual run-oJ! 

dt Dhowakahwaram. 

Serial Year. Utilisation Serial Year. Util ·a11.tion · 
No. upstream runoff. No. upstream runoff. 

1 1881 3,526 34 1914 5,438 

2 1882 3,822 35 1915 3,912 

3 1883 5,702 36 1916 4.,570 

4 1884 5,293 37 1917 5,584 

5 1885 4,534 38 1918 2,882 

6 1886 4,343 39 1919 4,084 

7 1887 5,396 40 1920 1,104 

8 1888 2,676 41 1921 3,224 

0 1889 2,581 42 1922 3,105 

10 1890 4,853 43 1923 2,669 

11 1891 4,108 44 1924 2,638 

12 1892 4,393 45 1925 3,438 

13 1893 5,910 46 1926 

14 1894 4,416 47 1927 3,873 

15 1895 3,325 48 1928 3,418 

18 1896 3,515 49 1920 . 3,118 

17 1897 3,547 50 1030 450 

18 1898 3,002 51 1931 5,009 

19 1809 581 52 1032 4,006 

20 1900 3,547 53 1933 4,978 

21 1901 2,431 54 1934 4,878 

22 1902 1,602 55 1935 3,768 

23 1903 4,125 58 1936 4,389 

24 1904 2,015 57 1937 631 

25 1905 2,376 58 1938 5,084 

26 1006 3,190 59 1939 2,690 

27 1907 5,481 60 1940 4,412 

28 1908 4,077 61 1941 1,853 

29 1909 2,493 62 1942 4,459 

30 1910 4,547 63 1943 4,033 

31 1911 2,612 64 1944 4,510 

32 1912 3,089 65 1945 4,451. 

33 1913 -2,803 66 1946 3,830 
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STATJO>lEl!T B-IL 

Stalement illotoing the watu ,.,.,oureu of the Godavari river over the last 33 yeara computed 
by adding upper u.ti!ization progre&aivi'Jy to the annual run-off figure 

at Dowalf.shwaram ln tl~11c~n.ding order. 

Serial Year. Series in Serial Year. Series in 
No. deecending No. descending 

order. order. 

1 1893 5,916 34 1935 3,766 

2 1883 5,702 35 1897 3,547 

3 1917 5,584 36 1900 3,547 

4 1907 6,481 37 1881 3,526 

6 1914 6,438 38 1896 3,515 

6 1887 5,396 39 1925 3,538 

7 1884 5,293 40 1928 3,416 

8 1938 6,084 41 1895 3,325 

9 1931 5,009 42 1921 3,224 

10 1933 - 4,976 43 1906 3,190 

ll 1934 4,878 44 1929 3,116 

12 1890 4,853 45 1922 3,106 

13 1916 4,575 46 1912 3,089 

14 1910 4,647 47 1898 3,002 
16 1885 4,534 48 1918 2,882 
16 1944 4,510 49 1913 2,803 

17 1942 4,459 50 1939 2,690 
18 1945 4,451 51 1888 2,676 
19 1894 4,416 52 1923 2,969 
20 1940 4,412 53 1924 2,638 
21 1892 4,393 54 19ll 2,612 .. , 
~- 1936 4,389 55 1889 2,581 
23 1886 4,343 66 1909 2,493 
24 1891 41,98 57 1901 2,431 
25 1903 4:,125 58 1905 2,376 
26 1919 4,084 59 1904 2,016 
27 1908 4,077 60 1941 1,653 
28 1943 4,033 61 1902 1,602 
29 1932 4,007 62 1920 1,104 
30 1915 3,912 63 1937 631 
31 1927 3,873 64 1899 581 
32 1946 3,830 65 1930 459 
33 1882 3,822 66 1926 

75 per oent. dependable yield - 2,746 T. M. C. 
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APPENDIX G-IlL 
' 

AlmHBA Plw>•sx. 

Ezimt01 UlilWiiml """ Commilmt,.,.. 
I 

I. Delta Irrigation 246 T. M.C. 
(and not 300 T.M.C.) 

2. Project a of former Jlyderabad Stata 148 T, M.C. 

3. Kaddam Project 53 T.M. a. 
4. Sirala Project 

5. Swama and other Projeot ''} .. 16 T,M.C. 
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